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Proposal tp Hold Big Dominion Con
gress for Discussing Problems of the 
East and the West—A Resolution 
Re Tariff is Adopted.

3 -Ï ------- 1.

It is a Declaration to Country
1W Struggle Will be.^l 

Seen Through,

*

%vS3F 1.<Ml
turned fri 
%h his V

,
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^ir livest%i A Sack to the bCOUPON * Of(By gpw-tel Wire to the Courier]
NEW. YORK, March Lon

don cable to the New York Warl ’
Joi» Dillon, M.T.,

correspondent last night:' years old* Wort
“Mr. Asqtilth’s action is, a déctiréa- • th

tiort to the country in the most em- » °"
,,Italic manner that the government, * tion. They exchange^ 
is determined to see the struggle sages by wireless while the ^,f
through: vt It also is the strongest W was in the Antarctic. ÿ -t
proof of f^tç vital importance attach- ,Dr. Mawson was born, j 
ed by thefgovernment to the new is- Bradford, England, in UM3. Jfr 
sued raised.’ Sçlds the position

“The thoughtful section in. the '£ù»U»gv in the '
Unionist ÿarty is terribly alarmed at ;
the present situation and anxious " to " -y’ *
close the fhapter of the army-revolt.
The romrrjénts of the "European and 
American press have created a pto- 
found impression ou public opioiotr 
ill this cmlAtry. showing the

injury inflicted on the prestige

4
> marE,.-

att, dahe Book of 
the Hour

> d;i m ■
53- says:

men with experience, men who knew 
what was the best for Canada. The
East and West viewed tilings from dif
ferent standpoints apd he suggested 
that a congress would help to bring 

calculated to arouse Dominion wide these views into line. The idea had 
interest. Brantford plans to give the : been suggested by-the Social iCon-

kj,, gress which bad been held recently 
. ... , . in Ottawa. It was intended to in-

CQUgress at wjiich the interests oi cju^c (he Minister of Finance, Con- 
East and West and all the producers troMer Simpson of Toronto. The 
of wealth in Canada will be repre- cleam of the manufacturers and every 
sented and views expressed. The idea Find would be represented, 
behind the proposal is that there shall questions which confronted tire peo- 
be no East and no West but one (Can- p(e would be solved -by peaceful and 
-Ida for ail, and the interests of one 1 good methods. A congress in Ottawa 

interests of the would do a great power for good, lie 
moved the following resolution: 

Whereas :

One of the most representative 
meetings of 1 he Board of' Trade held 
for some time was held last night
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By FREDERICK STARR
-'imWhen there was launched a movement•f

-
M,The University of Chicago

a* most th>:C:,7
impetus .towards the holding of a

egant $3.50 Edition mr ’)
Wby Mf

^ nduncemeÇt^d

41 Premier Asquith’s announcement 
^ ... âhàt h^-wottld t|ike the Waif oflice.
‘ received with wild cheers by his su,.

walked eut of the- flouse after »- 
ing that he would stand for re 
tfoti. '7:

?*.>Tb«x,Opposition mfanwhite is over.; 
come -by surprise. They had
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Monday, March 30 -part shall be the

whole, the basis of which Confedera
tion was really built. The idea thus
is not new but at this stage of his- i. There is a growing conviction 
tory in Canada in" order to secure with many of the citizens of Canada 
closer union among all the -compon- that some of our National questions 
ent parts of the Dominion going back should be discussed and legislated 
to the idea of Confederation to solve upon from the standpoint of what is 
present day (iroblcms, will doubtless j best tor (Canada without regard

of real advantage and worthy j the present or past policies of cither
or both of our great political parties,

menorc V-'
mous
of Great Britain by the revolt of the TTM 
officers, aefl all parties are genuine- IFfa 
ly concerned about the safety and the | 
welfare of the Empire. We have been iTSil 
long aw-are of a military plea care
fully engineered and nursed* by the 
leaders of the Tory party. The Cur- 
ragh cavalry, officers for a brief mo
ment of intoxication were under th? 
impression they had ridden dqwn the<
Commons _apd liberties- of the. British 
people and also killed home rule; but 
they have evoked the* ^firjt 6fr- sftvd

^ **W a,

“The Unionist party in a last ef- WASHINGTON. March 31 — The were unable tp
fort to throw out the government greytest crowd that the House ' has >n* face the new ,
has raised an issue deeper and-wider SC(?n jn recertf years jammed the gal- were only A *'V
than home rule for Ireland. It is now lcries of the ebambe. to-day to hear :^n ,^W: rule 'withti
bitterly repenting its attempt to use tbe final debate1 <ihe repeal of ^ -g*"' v ‘2$ --b*, «LV - i'-H.-.A 
the -army as an" instrument of .party the Panama tolls exemption. People leadership .*Cel“ *r.:
'*« &K MW .he w o, Ï3ÉW*

the Ulster Nationalists, said: • ain4t the repeal, disappointed those- "a- /"• F- ft»* fc 1 Carso^
. “We have raver. *sk<td for the who expected bhri to attack President porters of isir EdwarW^Y.»? -

' tack" the to-venanldts tfily S. The ed lie believed Mr. Wilson was aetta- the government on^We army ques
ted by the highest patriotic motives tion. but the speech HU fla n»dtr 

this question of and that there was no hreecli in the the new conditions. The on y stri - 
home rule for Ireland . that forced Democratic party. He argued at mg sentence declared that t e nt- 
through the Parliament Act. Until length against the president's conteu- "mists were prepared to go a 
that time, when the Imrds’ veto was tion and declared that ‘‘the amazing lengths, even the dismemberment o 
abolished. England was not a free request pf the president for the re- tin- Empire, rathc.r than see home 

Mj-he aristocratic feudal peal, like the peace of God. passeth rule forced on. l ister.
all understanding.'" He disclaimed “whatever the consequences— civil 
any (lersonal issue between the presi- war or any other cataclysm that 
dent and himself and added that it might dismember the whole Empire

—tlu- Unionist (tarty woukl support 
Ulster, whatever the consequences 
niipfbt be.” . . .

This is the first time anyone has 
to suc-h lengths, and the govern- 
(taiters seized the opportunity

7
>tngps "A,

...

.

to
prove 
pf effort.

The principal item of business was : and 
A. resolution dealing with holding pi 2. The vast extent of this Dominion 
q national congress in Ottawa in 1913 .has a tendency to err ate sectional in- 
|U this was passed With the élimina- tcrests; and

", -dilJti of a clatisç which was objected to 3. Our citizens in organized socic- 
jStr. Lyons gave his views upon the ties,, representing different classes, 
iiStc and advantages of a new market, such as artisans in their Trade and 
anil He had au audience, of sympathi- | Labor and pthcr Councils; atid Agri- 
(jçrs. . ciilturists "of the Grange. Grain Grow-
:7TIjc usual formal ceremonies per- ers" Association. Fruit Growers’ As- 
iprtttetl %y the president", Mr. Regi- sdciation and like societies ; Mer- 

tkirfe» who",presided, lire nlinu- chants in their 1 Boards of Trade: 
»•'.were read.by Mr. Î lately and the Manufacturers gad Bankers in their 
Sstiress. begun. .4 Associations; Transportation. Mining

s Ltimbcring ami Efghofy -interests:— 
rtew ■ tw usually discuss these national ques-
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great issue that has been raised is 
purely British. It was

: and"
5. Legislation on siren questions 

las tariff, 'tfa'iisportatjon. banking *tfd 
j immigration arc of great importance

Age at Which Man is at His Best, He 
Says, is From Thirty to Thirty-five — 
AntarcticPartyMadeUp ofY oungMen

Ti^'wtliirh (wtitthl accrue fr.oin a eon~i 
grts* of Board of Tralles id Ottawa | Is9 or some fitch centre He suggested 
a congress of all tire best men of 
Canada, men from all grades of Hie, | :^Continued nn Page Five.)

This was
country.
forces were smashed in that fight, 
and now the question whether the 
army has a right to take the place of 
the Lords has dramatically sprung up 
and aroused the whole forces of cle-

13-85 Colborne Street

S FURNITURE
SULLIVAN IS DEAD 1Admiralty had decided to send out 

an expedition of its own.
“The Admiralty obtained and equip

ped a Newfoundland sealer, the Terra 
Nova, manned her with a whaling 
crew and despatched her to New Zea
land. The Morning and the Terra 
Nova then proceeded south and 

Seen at the Went worth Arms yes- fought their way through the Autarc
ies tic pack ice. We got within five miles

That a man is at his best when be-
the president had "reasons which arc 
not utterly untenable and which com
pel him to make this request,” he 
had not given them to the House. 
He differed with the President's 
statement that toll exemption was a 
“mistaken economic policy,", -but ad
mitting dispute on the point propos
ed that the exemption be suspended 

1 two years. He contended that the 
president was mistaken in his view 

I that tile exemption was repugnant to 
, the May-Pauncefote treaty.

"VVe want war with no nation,"’ said 
! the speaker, "but rather than sitrven- 
| der opr right to complete sovereignty 
i over every square loot of our globe en

circling domain, we will cheerfully 
and courageously face a warld in 

! arms."

tween 30 and 35 years .of age is the 
belief of Commander -H. R. G. R. 
Evans,- R.N., Scott’s second in com
mand upbiythe ill-fated expedition of 
1912. The South PQle" hp’ro is at pres
ent in ’ lit a lit fired to lecture. He ar
rived from Hamilton to-day.

1He was a Famous Fighter Alongside 
of Stewart Parnell in Ire

land.DOUBLED UP AT mocracy.
“Never has there been such a feel-

gone 
ment
for long articles. :

Col. .1. E.'B. Seely,, in explaining 
his resignation as secretary for war.

final, niade one signifi- 
which also passed

iag of indignation at an attempt tp 
bully parliament and browbeat the 

Where the Lords failedTORREON, MEXICO [By Special Wire to the t’vurterj
DUBLIN, Ireland, March 31—Tim

othy Daniel Sul leva'll, the Irish patriot 
and author of “God Save Ireland,” 
died here to-day in his 87th year.

Timothy D. Sullivan, who was a 
journalist by profession, was a native 
of Bântry, County Cork. He was one 
of the most prominent agitators for 
home rule, for Ireland at the time 
when the late Charles Stewart Par
nell was in his prime. For twenty 
years he was a Nationalist member 
of the House of Commons, and for 
two years in succession. 1886 and 1887. 
was Lord Mayoi; of Dublin.

On one occasion Mr. Sullivan 
served two months in jail for an of
fence against the Coercion Act. "and 
he was prosecuted several times, but 
escaped punishment.

Mr. Sullivan was a prolific writer of 
verse and prose.

government, 
the people are not going to allow tIn

to succeed.terdaÿ afternoon, shortly after 
trip to Niagara Falls, tire explorer I of Captain Scott’s winter quarters and 
gave some of his reasons tor prefer- I the crews of the three ships then pro- 
ring men in the prime of life. His | ceeded to blast the ice.

army
"The forces of reaction have been 

frightened as never before by the re
sult of an action they believed would | 

their salvation.”

which U nowU? Villa’s Forces Said to Be 
Fighting From House 

to House.

cant statement 
oil unnoticed. He said;

being raised“Great issues are 
which may mean that the whole army 

will have to be recast. Cotl-

conclusions are based upon actual ex- Narrow Escape. prove
perk-nee and upon- personal observa- j 
lions made by hint in the navy and on 
polar expeditions.

“Not only is the man between 30 
and 35 years of age steadier than a i of lhe gtm
younger man.” lie said. ;Nmt he also | !)]osion r found myself upon an icc- 
possessts greater stamina, and -is

On“The results were excellent, 
j nire occasion, however, the operation 
1 of blasting nearly resulted fatally for 

1 had just discharged a quantity 
cotton, and after tire ex-

lervice so guaran- 
Id hurt your busi- 
ifall short of the 

you make that 
OOD to come

system
sidering the position which C.okm.e. 
Seely has just left and the feeling 
aroused over the army, this can al
most be considered prophetic of the, 
government’s intention-. The Liberal.

La$or papers continue

Stock Exchange 
Is Cheered Up

(B.v Special Wire to the < ourler J
JUAREZ, Mexico, Mar 31—light

ing continues at Torreon, according 
to information given by rebel officers 
at Juarez to-day. No details were re
ceived. Rebel leaders contend that 
the main battle for supremacy was 
tought last week at Gomez Palacio 
where soldiers of both sides fell by 
hundreds in the desperate conflict.

The losses at Gomez Palacio were 
so heavy, it is said, that either side G 
not capable of repeating so detemvn- 
ed a battle. In Torreon the fighting 
is said to be from building to building 
without any open charges or con
centrated assaults. , Gomez Palacio 
was taken by storm after three e a li
gnin ary assaults, according to 
brief reports thus far received.

A story that reached Juarez la.-t 
night when some correspondents ar
rived from the front indicated that the 
Fédérais might have driven Villa's 
army back in confusion if they had 
known how to follow up their advant
age.

1 me.
6

floe which had been jammed loose 
land was fast floating out to sea. All

(By Special Wire to the Courier] He attacked the attitude of Hr use
31__Premier i Democrats w lui have led the I’resi-

... . , , . .«L. dent's tight f-Or the tolls exemptionAsquith s move had a cheer k repeal. Referring to published déclara-
the Stock hx change to-<a>. f 0,1 tion g that hi 5.. op posit! on to the presi*

sols advanced tiv e-sixteenths on re- deïn was opening gun of his
purchases and other gilt-edgb securt- fjg],t (or the -nomination in 1916,7 hi 
ties gained in sympathy - Rubber am Speaker reclared he had told ail, to 

in good deman , nit w]lom jle ]la<| spoken, about the ’916 
ere-depressed b> tear- ot | sjtuatjon, t]lat jf the president's ad- 

labor trouble and Brazilian issues re | ministration were a success Mr. Wil- 
aetd owing to the fall m exchange.

American securities were quiet and w a 
featureless during the forenoon. Later not jJC w0rth having." 
the list improved under New lork 
buying and closed steadily.

Money and discount rates were 
ter. Germany and Russia 
most of the $3.000.000 new gold offer- : 
ed iiij thé open market to-day

Radical and 
to attack the Kittg and the army, 
while the Opposition papers, retreat 
ing all along the jitie. are trying no*" 
to distract attention frbnt Cbese ques 
tiens. “The Evening News” even 

to the length of saying that the 
erv of the “army or the people." is 
raised to hide the failure of the in- 

act. The Radicals, however.

more far-seeing. So strongly cio I
believe this that when forcing our ex- ; ,hc othcr men had scampered away 
peditton I chose men bem-een those , to safcty and [ knew whatever I did 
ages to accompany us- ( ÿptain, Scott 
himself was the oldest member oi our 
party! He was 44.”

It was just two years agp yesterday 
that"Scott gave his imperishable mes
sage to the world, according to the 
commander. One of the "last things 
that dauntless leader ever Mid was to

qaLONDON. March

would have to be done quickly. I de
cided to jump for the firm ice before 
it was too late, but misjudged the dis

ant! plunged into the coldest 
bath I ever had in’my life. The water 

cold that I was scarcely able

on
<FIRST ” goes

tance.
oil shares were
home rails wwas so

to keep afloat, but I finally managed 
to clamber on to the firm ice. I then 
had to walk almost a mile, and al
though my clothes were covered with 
ice long before I got to camp. 1 some
how escaped being frost-bitten.

Telephone 'Co. surance
refused to he turned aside and “The 
Star” yesterday, talking on the text 
of the most imprudent article of the 
Conservative “Sunday Times,” alleg
ing to give the details of the .inter- 
ference of the King, has a column 
editorial denouncing the alleged ac
tion and saying:
. “it is imperatively necessary to 

know the exact",truth. People came 
very near the edge of an abyss and 
are not going an inch farther in the 
dark." Accordj%' to the “Sunday 
Times, the King’s advisers in the 
crisis were all drawn from the Op-, 
position, being J.ord Curzon, Lofii 
Roberts, the Archbishop of Canter
bury and Mr. Balfour. If the state
ment. is true, it 'ffiakes a direct cleav
age between the- Kiiig and the gov
ernment. while it is an unwritten Ia\V* 
that the King should consult only 
bis minsters. To . make matters woffc*. 
the Sunday Times allcge-s that th*
King told Mr Asquith: “The parlia
ment act does not apply to th# KinS 
and final appeal lies with the king.”

It seems impossible, that the gov
ernment can lwihf- (in much loggqr. 
but it seems equally certain that the 
Opposition will fall in the pit thàt, 
they have digged,for themselves, aty(£ 
that the campaign will be chiefly. 
fought on the lines as to whether 
parliament, the King or the army T9 - 
to rule, with the election outlook foLAAyv-, 
the government much better than *"• • 
fortnight ago.

son would be re-electcd( and if it 
failure "the nomination would 

As to his own 
j future, the Speaker insisted Ire could 

be happy wjthiJh the presidency. 
speakership or even with tire retire
ment front public life if his consTu- 
ency should- so determine.

write to the Admiralty and recom
mend the younger man—then only a 
junior lieutenant—Hor, promotion- to 
tile rank of commander.

JAMES LARKIN TO 
OPPOSE PREMIER

theanager
Ü

Youngest Officer.
This wish was fulfilled, qjul hence 

it comes that Evans is a commander 
at the age of 32—one of:tficvyoungest, 
if not the • youngest, officers jot" that 
rank in the British navy. Although à 
perfect type of na- at.officer, he hard
ly looks the ■ intrepid exploTcr. Yet 
ever since he was 20 he has\been en
gaged ' in polar exploration vjork.
. First Antarctic Trip.,

"My first Antarctic trip Ala- made 
in 1902.” the commander said, “when 
I accompanied the relief ejpeditifin 
sent out after Captain Scott." At that, 
time Captain Scott's ship, the-vDiscov- 
ery, was. frozen in the ice. I Whs navi
gator of the relief ship Morning, ami 
although we did not free the'pisoov- 
cry. we got within eight mile's of her 
and effected communication.

"We al-so replenished It ft with 
stores, anti then taking eight invalids 
with us. returned to New Zealand and 
obtained a tremendous quantity of 
gun cotton to blast the ice awgy from 
the imprisoned ship. Our expedition 
had been sent out by the Royal Geo
graphical Society, but upon -ç.tir re
turn to New Zealand we found that, 
owing to the. anxiety'felt in Knglatit! 
for Captain Scott and his party, the

cas- 
secured

Discovery Released.
“The Discovery was- finally releas

ed. and- all three ships returned to 
New Zealand, thus completing what 
I really consider was the most re
markable expedition to the Antarctic 
made since the .flays of Sir James 
Ross in 1840. Captain Scott - on tins 
expedition added, over 
new coast line to our Edward Vf I 
Land, so named by perm,. Sion n ill-" 
then ruling sovereign:’’

Tribute to Canadian.
(Commander Evans pain a deep tri

bute to Charles Seym Air Wright, tire 
young Canadian, who accompanied 
the party, and spoke of Wright’s ad
aptability and his quickness in learn
ing navigation and acquiring scienti
fic knowledge.- IIow all the officers 
had to work like -the men. how every
one had borne hardship bravely, was 
mentioned but briefly.

“Dr. Wright proved an invaluable 
member of the party.’ the commander 
said. “He accompanied us to mane 
a special study - of ice structure and 
glaciation, and was in many ways one 
of the most popular and able mem
bers of the expedition. He was strong 
skilful and daring; and he soon won

IReported That Former Dublin Strike 
Leader Will Run in East Fife 

Against Premier Asquith.

I

Stole Money
For Minister

Shipload Of
Irish RiflesCLEANING? I[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, March 31.—-It is re
ported from Dublin that Premier .As
quith is to be opposed in the bye- 
election for East Fife by James Lar
kin. who as head of the transport 
workers union, was in charge of the 
strike in Dublin last autumn, 
connection with the strike. Mr Lar
kin was sentenced to seven months 
imprisonment in October for inciting 
to riot, but was later released.

700 miles ofDebate Will 
Last Three Days cop exha gex. “crr-A| r sgZpTzs'r?

mysterious cargo of 300 tons of rifles Chamberlain charged with stealing a 
supposed to be intended for Ireland,! cheque tor Hy and $50 m cash deelar- 
disappeared from the vicinity of the' ed in the d,strut court that it was her 
Danish Island of Langeland during! l°ve for an pnderpatd minister of rite 
last night after an embargo had Ire n gospel who- was ... need ot mouev 
placed on it by the authorities. | that her>lo commit the theft, rire

The rifles were brought vo Lqngc- traded gmlty to the charge and 
board a lighter from Ham- Judge layl^r remand* the case.

From tire .evidence of the accused :t 
wkas shown she had been given an 
envelope containing Cheques and 

to .mil in Edmoijton.

t Lulu

/ IInle proper tools to 
We the problem of 
TEP LADDERS, 
OPS, CARPET 
QUID VENEER, 
gh Standard” paint.

[By Special Wire to the (ourierj
LONDON, March 31.— After a 

week of sensational developments in 
connection with the Ulster situation, 
the House of Commons started tu- 

; gv^day the debate on the second reading 
cif the home rule for Ireland bill 

. It is expected that the discussion will 
occupy the House for at least three 
days.

The absence of Air Asquith, who 
was in charge of the bill, was bitter
ly complained of by the Unionists.

I-'or removing the snow from the 
streets during the winter the City of 
Montreal has spent 400.000. with the 
account still open, 
nearly $j.ooo.oon has been spent.

.

RATHER FULSOME PRAISE
MONTREAL. March 31—A Lon

don cable, to The Daily Mail says : 
J. Foster F'raser. writing in The 
Standard, says that the Liberals who 
regarded IT. H. Asquith as a fetish, 
now hail him as an inspired God.

land on
burg, which anchored, off the island.
A short time afterwards . the Nor
wegian steamer Fanny drew up along 
side and proceeded to take the arms 
on board.

The Dainish authorities- then cami
on the scene and seized the papers 
of the lighter, and the steamer.whose 
commander were ordered to await to a 
further instructions.

To-dyy the two vessels had van-

I

money
O11 refcciwng the city she faile! to 

drop the envelope in the letter box as 
promised. bnJ opened it ahd Cxtrac.c.l 
the cheque âtid money. She gave $-’6 

clergyman to assist him in lus 
financial difficulties and later gave 
him $23 more. The balance she tend
ered to Befflah mission;"

TO-NIGHT.
A few good rush seats. 30 cents, 

Opera House to-night, 7.45, Com
mander’ Evans’
Pole.
photographs.

MARKET ST.
iyDiscovery South 

Moving pictures; beautiful111 New A’ork
ished.ell Phone 1857 (Continued on Page 4)
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Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

1= JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

/
1
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Cantata Was 
Very Pleasing Social and

Personal
ui

W-.351 J M. YOUNG & CO-
and 805

:

Successful Event Held at 
Wellington Street 

Church. STORE NEWS !> Tfce Coerler la slweye y I w aW to •I10 Phone na

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hughes arc 
in Toronto to-day.

9 : r
v<& -I The cantata “The Dairymaids and 

Haymakers/’ which was presenter!
of the

—<$—

Mrs Leonard of this city is a guest 
Mrs. Griffin, Main Street East, New Gloves for 

Spring Wear
last night in the school room 
Wellington St. Methodist church un- 

of the Epworth
Marabout Stoles and 

Boas
«VS with 

Hamilton.I \%/c
dec the auspices 
League, was in every way a success, 
the spacious hall being packed with 

The platform was
mm Mrs. A. D. Garrett, Brant Avenue, 

has returned from a visit with friends 
in Buffalo.

*------
Rev. Frank Leigh, formerly of Trie- 

ity church, Delaware, is visiting m ■ 
the city to-day.

-- <$■--
Lieutenant Governor Brown of Re

gina is expected thiSsevening, return
ing home from a trip to England.

-Our st&ck of Ladies’ Kid Gloves are all new.
in all the wanted shades and 

Special at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 tom ulli many standing, 
turned into a very pretty farm house 
with proper scenery and. fire grate, 
etc The scene opened- with the tar- 

and his wife (Miss Mabel Lim-
in a

Just arrived, a very large shipment of Mara
bout Stoles and Boas in natural black, 
black and white/natural and white and 

and white, white and sky, correct for

111
^ /X

They come 
sizes.
$2.50.

Fabric Wash Gloves in all sizes. They come 
in White, Chamois, Grey, Black, at 25c, 
50c to $1.00.

7/ %

mer . „
berg) and Mr Will Darwen, 
pretty duet, calling the farm hands 
and milkmaids to breakfast which 

sponded to by the full corn- 
dresses in two well- 

Mr. Snipkins. a 
(Mr. Alfred Wicks)

s7Ax- grey
afternoon teas, very dressy. Special atMMLV
$4.00, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00.

i\| was re
in nattypany 

rendered choruses. Mr. James W. Brown of Regina, 
week-end guest

NS,:--
New HosierySUEDE

BELTS
New RibbonsShadow Lace 

Flouncings
Shadow Lace 

Flouncing, in various 
widths and choice 
designs. Prices range 
from 25c to $2.50. 
Also New Black 
Flounce.

Saskatchewan, was a 
of his cousin, Mrs. J. E. Baker, 94 
Nelson St.

I i,/hi!°songg “The folks in the coun
try they all laught at me. which was 

icjveri to accompanyment oi roosters 
crowing, birds singing, etc., was well 
rendered, and was twice encored. 
The drill of the milkmaids with then 

of the best.

man£
Silk.Lisle Thread Hose 

for ladies, misses and 
children, in black and 
colors and in all 
sizes.

v New Dresden and Ro- 
Stripe and Plaid 

Ribbons, for girdles, 
etc., at 50c, 65c to 
$1.25.

—-<e>—

Mrs. Gordon Hanna,
will receive in her new home 

Wednesday afternoon and after
wards on the first and third Thurs-

manNew72 Chatham New Suede Belts, 4 in. 
wide.
Tan, Tango, Cerise, 
Navy, 
sizes. Special at 75c.

1
Colors Grey,streetEEPINGSHARI on4»

Miss
“A

Black. Allstools was one
Corrine Cheavers. in her song 
Dairymaid Am I" was sweetly sung 

also excelled in her duet with Mr 
Strickland. The chorus and march 

of the milk cans with Mr. Pump and 
Chalk was very laughable and re
ceived hearty applause. The first part 

"brought to a close with the cal. 
. which was given in a cap- 

by the farmer and wife

days.

NEW EASTER SUITS Stylish MillineryMiss Edith Levin, who has receiv
ed a telegram from the house com
mittee of the Montreal General Hos
pital, notifying her of her appoint- 

housekeeper of that institu
tion, leaves the city in a few days 

the duties of the pos-

Slie
That Embody Class and Distinction

colorings and materials and at moderate prices. Only a

G. Don’t forget to see our big display of Spring 
Millinery in all the newest spring shapes 
and coloring, at moderate prices.

Buttons
ment as

• New Buttons, suitable for Suits and Dress 
Trimming, in big selection-of coloring and 
styles.

to assume 
rtion.

was
to supper 
able manner 
and full chorus..

In part second. ‘ The Little Glean
ers.” a beautiful soong with eight 
different changes was well rendered 
by 12 yung ladies dressed in white 
and decorated with garlands of roses, 
their difficult march and motion et- 
fects brought forth rounds of ap
plause repeatedly. The caban,o or- 
chestra rendered two selections, uin

direction of Mrs George An- 
well received, being 

fine in

newest 
few detailed: New Suits and CoatsAt Alford Junction on Wednesday 

evening, about one hundred friends 
and neighbors met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.- S. M. Dale and pre
sented them with a beautiful parlor 

Mr. George Longer occupied 
consisted

two alike, blitAT $25.00—S/lany handsome Novelty Costumes, no
all equally stylish, in the newest spring blues, tans, navy and. 
black, kimona and set-in sleeves, fussy styles as well a- plain 
tailored. Smart little coats, all silk or satin lined Skirts m 

well a< two-piece styles. All made from this seasons 
A11 excellent showing of these ^25 00

Only a couple of weeks before Easter, and 
vou’ll he wanting a new Suit or Coat. 
Come ancl have a look at the big range of 
tailor-made Suits and C oats in the \ ery 
latest spring styles, and note the prices, 
at $10.50, $12.50, $15.00 to $35.00.

New Printed Ninons 
and Crepessuite.

the chair, the programme 
of a song b.y the school; recitations 
by Margarette, John and Santford 
Dale and Hugh Drummond. Address
es—E. |Chatterson, L. Stewart, J- 
Summerhays, T. Drummond. The ad
dress was written and read by Miss A 
Hovdeu. The presentation was made 
by J. Mordue, and W. Anders. Those 
present from a distance were: Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Wood. St. George. Also friends from 
Governor’s Road. Tranquility, and af
ter singing He's a jolly good fellow 
all partook of the splendid lunch ser 
ved by the ladies. Tine rest of the 
evening was spent in music and othe 
amusements, all wishing Mr. ant 
Mrs. Dale health and prosperity 
their new home and as many friend 

they were Jiving here.
--**>—

Mrs. E. B. McKeri-zie, Undermoun 
hostess' arâ"9eIïgKtFuT telephon

tiër, as 
newest suitings.

Forhandsome costumes.
AT $15 00—Man-tailored Costumes, made from an extra good qual

ity imported Serge Suitings, in the best spring colorings, ki-
All satin-lined coats in cutaway

Pretty Printed Ninons and Silk Crepes, also 
full line of plain Crepe-de-ChineS in all 
colors, also black, at $1.50 to $2.00.

White Silk Crepe-de-Chine, washable, extra 
heavy. Special at $1.00 and $1.35.

Wool Crepe-de-Chines, in black and colors, 
42 to 50 in. wide, at 59c, 75c, $1.00.

Silk and Wool San Toy, black and colors,
at $1.25 to $2.00.

and set-in sleeves. der the
drewS, and was 
encored. Miss Ruby Cann was 
her solo, “Scenes of Happiness 
love Ye” Miss Alice Bloxham als ■ 
sang in fine voice “The Birds have 
bought the forest shade. Mr. Dan
iels and quartette sang When the 
Pannes are Blooming Again. this

mon a
Skirts to match coats. (M QQstyle, but not extreme.

The best costume value at.......... Curtain Net and 
Muslins

Big shipment of Curtain Net and Muslin 
in white and ecru, with

made from Wool Jacquards and Wool 
favored colorings for spring. Perfçct-

IAT $20.00—Stylish costumes.
Ratines, all In most ,
fitting coats, with best satin lining. Skirt- in various styles, 
pegtop or otherwise, strictly the newest for spring (BOA AA 
wearing. Misses’ and women s. (July.................. 9

y

just opened up . .
colored borders, all at special puces.A splendid showing of new Black Suit- in all sizes, including O S. 

Made from mannish Serges and Gabardines. Many strictly 
and perfect in fit and workmanship. All satin-lined 

Map y equally good skirt styles to match coats. All 
Special values at

favorite. Mr. Alfred Wicks in 
••The song that I hear ,n my dreams 
with the chorus humming the refrain 
“Rock-a-By,” was very fine.

recited in her usual 
finished manner. Miss Huber of Galt 

splendid recitations.
“Softly the Twilight 

with beautiful ef-

was a
tailored
coats.
sizes. Mis,

J. M. YOUNG & COT. 1
■s

%

$25.00, $20.00, $15.00

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
Anabel Ryerson

Thegave two 
final chorus.

there as
_ ••«V

Fades,” was sang 
feet by the company, the shading be- 

marked. The tableau “Oh 
which the Union Jack 

of the

I was
tea on Saturday afternoon yt hono 
of her guest, Mrs McLung, 01 1 o- 

Mrs Brent and Mrs McKen-

ing very 
Canada”, in
played a part, brought on

successful entertainments to a

of the feats they perform are 
Rodman & Rodman, in a

-++♦ + t + M ♦ M m t ♦ ♦ ♦ M M ♦ t »»♦ . Some 
* e j wonderful.

I Music and :: **■ÏÏ'JZ
"" 'skit. Clermont and Tracy, in a little 

SJratna X rut of everything, are certainly cleier,
work being particularly good.

novelty act

ronto.
zie were in charge of the tables, in 
the tea room, which were profusely

There was a large and appreciative 
audience present who enjoyed a mis
cellaneous selection of pictures. Am- 

the views shown

:: Nuptial Notesmost
close. __ __

Mr. Wicks and committee are be- decorate(i with spring flowers, the 
ing congratulated on the successful co|or schemes being mauve and yel- 

of their efforts. There were low y[rs Brent and McKenzie wye 
about 550 present. Encores were fre- 

and the entire entertainment a

Young Peoples’
Societies Meet 4-4 ♦♦♦mm ♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ++were scenesong

from Italy, Palestine, Dicken’s OU 
Curiosity Shop. “hTe Vilage Black
smith,” “Excelsior” and three or four 

of comic slides for the children

JELLOUS—BASKET.outcome their
A1 Ricardo presents a

At the Brant. «which in itself is a feature.
Whalen. West and Whalen, in a reel Imp. entitled “The Story of Dav- 

comedy skit at the Brant, "It Hap- id Grieg,” together with two other 
pened on Broadway.” is a whale of a splendid reels, concludes a sp 
mirth-provoking piece, cleverly done, bill at this popular theatre. The po y 
It has a breeze from the West, al- contest is progressing favorably, n o 
though it is staged on Broadway, names being added every day

fine audience at the voting is heavy and the contest keel.
The contest only runs about ten 
weeks more,

will be polled by June 15th.

by the following.
Marguerite

ably assisted 
Misses
Holmes, Grace Holmes, Strath mo c 
F'inley, and Gladys Bruce, 
the guests the following were 
ticed: Mrs Fred Walker, Mrs C. A. 
Ross, Mrs R. Zimmerman. Mrs Dum- 
brille, Mrs Digby and the Misses 
Djgby. of Brantford,
Mrs Griffin, Mrs James Gillard, Mrs 
Ernest Laizer, Mrs 
Mrs Washington, Mrs Witton, Miss 
Cameron, Miss Nelson, Mrs Smart, 
Mrs Walter Bruce, Mrs Geo. Fear- 

anil Mrs Leonard of Brantford.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at Paris Plains on Monday, March 
30th, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Basket, when thçir fourth daugh
ter, Susanna, was united in, marriage 
to Mr. John S. Jellous of Sweaburg, 
Ont. The bride was becomingly 
dressed in cream voile" and wore 
cream roses. The bridesmaid’s dress 

pale blue voile. The bride was

St. John’s A. Y. P. A.
Monday evening in St John s sets 

school room under the auspices of the ,tlf whom there were a large number 
A. Y. P. A., Rev. F. Vair of Ot- 
tcrville gave a most interesting lec- 

> ture on the “Life of Christ.” 
slides were of exceptional beauty an I 
greatly appreciated by those present.
Lantern Evenisg at Sydenham Street.

A very pleasant "lantern evening” 
was put on last night at Sydenham St.
Epworth League in conection with 
their annual “old rubber night.”

McKenzie. The two-quent 
decided success.

Amo ig
present. The descriptions of the views 

giyen by Miss Dungey, Miss 
Willis Miss H azlewood. Mr. Pi y ce

The

CALAMITY OF SIN vo-
xy ere

The
the Subject of Discourse at St. 

Basil’s Church Last Evening—A 
Large, Devout Congregation.

Mrs. Ernest Alderson. Wasand
views weYe all good ones and the a;- 
fair was a very pleasant one. Quite a 
quantity of old ruber was contributed 
and the evening was a success.
Congregational Monday Night Club.

Mrs Rennie,
There was a
Brant last night, which augurs 
other record week for this popular 

As usual, the motion pictures

an-was
given away by her father, and she was 
attended by her sister, Miss Margaret 
Basket. Mr. Chas. Symons was the 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer of 
Brantford,

Arthur Rowe. and no doubt a large
Before a large congregation of 

only, Rev Father O'Reilly spoke 
in St. Basil’s church last night on 
the subject of the “Calamity of Sin. 
Father O’Reilly pointed out^ that it 
was more especially mortal sin which 
causes the damnation of the soul. 
The Holy1 Scripture says: “The mi- 

, within his heart I will not 
” and as we review the

votehouse.
were of a standard by itself, white the 
vaudeville turns were of a variety that 
is pleasing. The program opens with 
the Bartlemes with some clever com
edy, talking and grotesque dancing. 
Alma Sire & Co. had something uni
que in novelty finger shadowgraphy. 
The Mansfields in a refined singing 
n'ovelty, and Tom Bateman, the dan-

men
A most enthusiastic meeting was 

held on Monday night, in the lecture 
}peti discussion on Save Time!groomsman.

Calvary Baptist Church, 
officiated.

man
—Hamilton Times.room, when an 

the subjects of Prayer and Conver
sion was heartily entered into by 
many of those present. The subject 

launched by Mr. Ward Foster,

Time lost because of headaches, 
lassitude and depressions of bil
iousness, is worse than wasted. 
Biliousness yields quickly to the 
safe, certain home remedy—

WESTERN HOME RULERS.
VANCOUVER, B.-C, March 31.— 

At a meeting of the Vancouver 
Orange lodge, a resolution was pass
ed pledging the members “individual
ly- and collectively to oppose to the 
utmost of our power any mvement 
n the part of the Canadian Govern
ment towards aiding the British navy 
until the Home Rule question lias 
been submitted to the electors of the 
United Kingdom.

The wedding presents were numer
ous and valuable. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a cheque, to the 
bridesmaid a gold Bar pin, and to the 
groomsman a pearl tie pin.

After the ceremony the guests, to 
the number of forty, sat down to a 
sumptuous wedding repast. The many 
friends of the young couple wish them 
every happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Jellous will reside at 
Folden’s Corners.

pious says 
serve,
commandments and find

was
the president, who gave a very inter
esting talk, aft/i-r which different views 
011 the question were handled by 
Messrs. Cole, Rodgers. Hill and Gaff- 

and the Misses Yeigh, Cline and

ten 
we are

cing sailor, were both good. Man
ager Moule, in his usual discrimin
ating manner, has something bound J 
to please his patrons again this week.

At the Colonial.
Manager Symons has booked for 

thç Colonial theatre this week an
other splendid bill, which delighted 
large crowds last night.

Sandor Bros., the aristocratic acro
bats. are the headliners, and they are 
features, Their work is splendid.

we defy the Al- 
man who EECHAM’S

PILLS
guilty against them 
mighty God. and the 
blasphemes, the 
neighbor and commits sin by drunk- 

against any- form of purity 
within himself, “I will not

who injures hismanney
Hollinrake. The discussion proved so 
interesting to all present that it was 
voted to be continued and further 
dealt with next Monday evening, 
when all interested are heartily in-

enness or
says 
serve.”

God. Omnipitent aud from whom 
we hold all, in His mercy, suffers for 

and waits pati-

Sold everywhere. In boxe», 25 cents.

MOTHER! IS CHILD’S 
STOMACH SOUR, SICK j Laid at Rest | IgSHKSmBBBBHeMieg

s W S
E H Newman&Sons

vited to be present.
our own conversion 
ently. To property estimate the en
ormity of sin we have only to con
sider the punishment seen in the de
mons of hell or one sinner commit-

REAL MASTERPIECE
!Late Mary Grant.

The funeral of the late Mary Grant 
took place this morning to St. Basils 
church and from there to St. Joseph’s 
ceipetery from the late residence, 42 
James street, 
were
the church and Dean Brady at the 
graveside. Many tokens of respect, 
in th£ form of mass* cards were re
ceived, and the pallbearers were: 
John Fitzgerald, John Slattery, T. 
Cronk, J. (Chawsey, A. Hawkins and 
E. Crowcock.

Edison's Diamond Disk Phonograph 
Concert at*yictoria 

Hall
IF CONSTIPATED OR 

BILIOUS, “CASCARETS”
If cross, feverish, constipated, give 

“California Syrup of Figs.”ted. in heaven.
Lucifer was the angel of light, and 

he was cast into hell for all eternity. 
Our first parents were driven out of 
the garden of paradise and brought 
upon themselves an awful humilia
tion, and death and all its appending 
Woe?. It is therefore for us to reform 

lives and love Him who loves

/

Don’t scold your fretful, peevish 
child. See if tongue is coated; this 
is a sure sign its little stomach, liver 
and bowels are clogged with

Man’f’g Jewelers
There was a large gathering of in

terested listeners at Victoria Hall last 
night when Mr. L. D. Hatfield gave 
an exhibition of Edison's famous Dia
mond Disk, an invention which gives 
a perfect reproduction of the original. 
Those present last night were more 
than impressed with the genuineness 
of the claim. The Edison Disk Phon
ograph appeals to the most cultured 
musical ear. Last evening Mr. Hat
field gave about 20 selections includ
ing Grand Opera. The records are 
indestructible and will play twice as 
long as any other disc phonograph. 
Moreover the Edison disc will play 

g any other malje of disc record. It 
may be oi interest to know that Mr. 
Edison had his first phonograph pat
ented in 1877 but up until 19:3 had not 
placed it on the market in his naine. 
He wanted perfection. The audience 
last night were appreciative of the 
fact that the “last word” in the re
production of music had been obtai.'-

■ First Meeting To-night
There will be a meeting of the 

Eagle Gun Club at the Brant Bow- 
ling Alley to-night. All those inter- 
ested are invited to attend.

Impressive services 
conducted by- Father Clohecy at

sour stomach,For sick headache,
sluggish liver and 

bowels.
Isour

* Examine | 
_ Your 
I Jewelry ! g

waste.
When listless, pale, feverish, full 

of cold, breath bad, throat sore, 
doesn’t eat sleep or eat naturally, has 
stomachache, indigestion, diarrhoea, 
give a teaspoonful of 
Syrup of Figs”, and in a few hours 
all the foul waste, the sour bile and 
fermenting food passes out of the 
bowls and you have a well and play
ful child again. Children love this 
harmless “fruit laxative, and moth- 

rest easy after giving it, be
lli eir

Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cascaret to-night to cleanse 

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, 
and you will surely feel great by 
morning. You men and women who 
have headache,, coated tongue, can’t 
sleep, are bilious, nervous upset, 
bothered with a sick, gassy, disorder
ed stomach or have backache and feel 
all worn out. Are you keeping your 
bowels, clean with Cascarets— or 
merely forcing a passageway every 

The Empire Theatre will open Sat- few days with salts, cathartic pills 
urday nigtit under new management. Gr castor oil?
The patrons of the Empire Theatre Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
will remember that the class ofphoto regulate the stomach, remove 
plays shown by the former manage- sour, undigested and fermenting food 
ment were the best that could be and foul gases; take the excess bile 
produced and the new owners say from the liver and carry off the 
they are going to show just as good, constipated waste matter and prison 
if not better. Along with the good from the intestines and bowels, 
vaudeville artists, The Empire’s new j Remember, a Cascaret to-night will 
manager is fortunate in securing a ' straighten you out by morning. A 
first class orchestra and will endea- 10-cent box from your druggist- 
vor to do all1 in his power to give means healthy bowel action; a clear 
to the people of this city a taste of _ head and cheerfulness for months.

i Don’t forget the children,;

our
us and make Him receive us back to 
the bosom of His love. 5

“California
PAGET MAY RESIGN.

NEW YORK, March 31 :—A cable 
from Dublin to the New York World 
says: A report is current that Gen. 
Sir Arthur Paget, commander-in- 
chief of the British forces in Ireland 
—whos remarks to officers stationed 
at the Curragh Camp provoked Gen. 
Robert Gough and a halt a hundred 
others into resigning—is about to 
send in his own resignation.

EMPIRE WILL RE-OPEN 
ON SATURDAY NEXT

8 IT’S GERMAN $
I Is a stone loose—a cTaw bro- 

there some
g| And It’s Real Good, 7

g ken—or are
pieces would look “as good 
as new” by refinishing?

ers can
cause it never fails to make 
little “insides” clean and sweet.

Keep it handy, Mother. A little 
given to-day saves a stek child to
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, child
ren of all ages and for grown-ups, 
plainly on the bottle. Remember 
there are counterfeits sold here, so 
surely look and see that yours is 
•made by the “California Fig Syrup 

Hand back w-ith con-

E■ Fresh Pork Sausage 
M Rolled Back Bacon

Mild Cii£fd Side Bacon 
Smoked Hams

■ Rings of Bologna

H Let us repair them—our ser- 
1 vice is prompt and satisfac- 
! tory and our charges are rea- 
5 sonable.

s the

TO-NIGHT.

s50 cents, 
Coni-

A few good rush seats.
Opera House to-night. 7.45.

Discovery South 
Moving pictures; beautiful8 Phone 265 imander Evans'

Perte, 
photographs. Marriage Licenses 

IssuedI VANSTONE’S Rev. Dr. McQueen, ex-moderator c.f 
the general assembly, on Sunday ded
icated the new $200,000 St. Andrew's j Company.” 
church at Moosejaw,

5nGROCERY;
■: really, fine music.I tempt any other fig syrup. . v

I
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Special Bequ

In
Few wills dir 

distribution of at 
in exactly the sal 
as the statutes in 
sence of such a t| 

desire to mayou
cial bequests, ap| 
Trust CompanN 
Executor, there! 
suring the carry 
of the provisi 
your will.

Write Us for t 
on “Wills.”

THE

rusts and
COMPANY, Lia

43-45 King Stree 
TORONTO, j

B.James J. Warren,
President. Gem

BRANTFORD B
121 Colborne

T. H. MILLER, I

A WONDERFUL C
Just think of it, a co‘ 

r- x ninutes—that’s what 
/ you use “Catarrhozon

its soothing balsams ar 
cold—sniffles are cure 
cured—symptoms of 
grippe disappear at c 
healing pine essences 

in Catarrh'antiseptics 
able it to act so quick 
of the nose, for irritab 
chitis, coughs and cats 
vel. Safe even for chi 
$1.00 sizes at all de'.lci

1 i

If I Care for Your Eyes—Your 
Eyes Will Care for You !

1

m
(hasAJarvis

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

32 Market St
Phone 1293 Foe Aopdininihs
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■ess Making and 
adies’ Tailoring

/S !
jes for 
Wear
|Gk>ves are all new. 
wanted shades and
)0, $1.25, $1.50 to

1 sizes. They come 
rev, Black, at 25c,

New Hosiery
lk Lisle Thread Hose 
for ladies, misses and 
children, in black and 
colors 
sizes.

and in all

illinery
g display of Spring 
west spring shapes 
rate prices.

ind Coats
before Easter, and 

Suit or. Coat.new
I at the big range of 
j Coats in the very 
kid note the prices,
0 to $35.00.

\Set and
ins
in Net and Muslin 
bite and ecru, with 
t special prices.

D O’Y. s

ive Time!
ost because of headaches, 
ide and depressions of bil
ks, is worse than wasted, 
sness yields quickly to the 
certain home remedy—
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everywhere. In boxes, 25 cent».

the feats they perform are 
Rodman & Rodman, in a 

talking and musical act, are 
,er and perform a pleasing 
•rmont and Tracy, in a little 
irything. are certainly clever, 
rk being particularly good.

novelty act 
The two-

.

•do presents a 
itself is a feature, 
entitled “The Story of Dav- 

” together with two other 
includes a splendid 

The pony
s progressing favorably, more 
eing added every day. ^ 1 he 
i heavy and the contest keen.

ten

reel cc
is popular theatre.

aboutitest only runs
and no doubt a large 

l he polled by June 15th.
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Paris NewsWHITE GLOVES 
PRESENTED TO 
JUSTICE KELLEY

1836 THE BANK OF 1914 FOR SALE ! :Æt1British North America 5 brick houses in Holmadale, j 
containing from 6 tb 8 rooms 
each. These properties are all ,, 
in first class condition, close d! 
to factor' - street car and y - 
school. Price $8,500. $4,000 ’ -
down, balance oit mortgage, 
rent for $800 a yéitr. An 8 per 
cent investment.

mPARIS, Mafch SUyr-The regular 
meetifig »f thé town council was held 
last night with all members present. 
The business before the board con
sisted chiefly in the passing of the 
new 
fire limits.

The building by-law restrains any
one from erecting a frame building- 
of any sort within twelve feet of an
other building outside the fire limits 
and prohibits the erection of a frame 
structure within the fire limits. Per
mits must be obtained for all build
ings1 costing $50.00 or more.

The fire limits were extended north 
to thte G. T. R. su-bway and south to 
Dundas street and also takes in some 
of the Flats.

The first aplication to be received 
under the new building by-law came 
from Mr. F. W. (Cove, of the Gem 
Theatre, who asked permission to 
build an extension to the present 
structure, same to be of brick with 
plastered walls and metal ceiling. On 
motion of Aid. Evans, and Potts, the 
necessary permission was granted.

Thomas Gow, whose place 
damaged by flood lust year was again 
before the council for compensation

!■
A

Farms F or Sale 's
!

78 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,786,668. 4\ -iVbuilding by-law and to define the
‘ i150 acres, situate in the Tp. ctf. 

Wyndham, 3 miles from Delhi, 8 from 
Simcoe; 27 acres chestnut, oak, maple 
and beech, timber worth $1,000. Build
ings consist of new 
house,- barn 32x50. barn No. 2 30x40, 
stabling 9 head of cattle and 7 horses, 
corn cribs, etc. Well at house. Price 
$5000.

As the name implies, the Bank 
\jf British North America was es
tablished long before the Provin
ces united and became the Domin
ion of Canada. The $ound, pro
gressive management which has 
made it a power in Canadian fin
ance makes it the bank for your 
account.

j1 6 room cottage, lot 42 x 231, ~ 
basement with cement floor,, 
sewer connection, city and soft 
water, electric fixtures through
out, gas for cooking purposes, 
verandah, a number of splen
did fruit trees, al$o good hen 
house. Price, $2400.

7 room brick cottage, only a 
few years old, situate on El
gin srteet, convenient to fac
tories, lot 43 x 132. It has elec
tric light fixtures, cellar ce
ment floor, sewers, hard and 
soft water, gas; Price right at 
$f,6oo, half castr- down, 
mediate possession.

31 Years Older 
Than Dominion 

of Canada

V frame l'A storey

/ "
Opening of Spring Assizes 

This Afternoon— 
The Jury. ___

it \

ij 1No. 5156 1 I '
4

311-2 ACRES
Situate 3 miles from Cainsville, 

frame house 10 rooms, frame barn 
40x30, 5 acres orchard, soil first-class. 
Price $51500. „

I« G. p. WATT, MANAGER 
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

The Spring Assizes were opened to
il ay at the Court House, Judge Kelly 
presiding.

The Grand Jury were empanelled 
and sworn in and then addressed by 
His Lordship. Comprising the Grand 
Jury are: Wm. Brown, James Bailey,
M. Crumback, Arthur Easton, W. H,<
Freeborn, P. J. Foulds, Henry G .tf- 
fney. Alex Gaffney, Benjamin A. Hill,
George Hewson. Sidney Duncan. J ■
Lampkin, and Thomas Patton. —
dressing the jury, hating been pre and on motion of Aid Evans and 
sented with a pair of white glovA, ^ ^ ^ $g5 without

prejudice to the town, should an ac
tion be instituted.

Mrs. Roberts, who fell and broke 
her wrist near the Arnold block, was 
granted $20.00 from the charity fund 
to pay doctor’s expenses.

Owing to a letter in a local paper, 
asking if the ticket office of the Ar
lington Park Theatre was 
town property a surveyor will be en
gaged' to define the street line from 
the garage to the bridge.

Mr. Kellett of .the L. E. and N. rail- 
in conversation with AM Potts.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
No. 5148

.
m

S. G. Read & Son Ini- V

;Limited
129 Colborne Street 

Brantford |iS. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889,515

was

Ad-

Lordship said he was pleased to com
pliment them upon the satisfactory 

of crime in the city and district «state
of Brant County. * He noted with 
pleasure that there 
charges upon the list.

Crime in the county showed a 
marked decrease as compared with 
previous sessions and he. as Judge of 
the court, complimented the citizens 

their general excellent behhvi- 
The report of the Chief (Con

stable shlowed a very
of affairs and he thought they 

to be proud of the 
record. The Grand Jury

■“Everything in Real Estate”For Salecriminalwere no For Immediate 
Sale

P. A. SHULTIS
$300—\ÿ2 storey dwelling, in good 

condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, next block to 3 factories, East 
Ward. Terms easy.

$i:$00—Well-built cottage, centre of 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00. 
Good investment.

$2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 
basement full size, everything up- 
to-date. Terms easy.
See our list of Farms and Vacant

Lots.

and Company
7 South Market St.

not on

aThe residence of Mr. A. Yager, 169 
Chatham St., containing five 
rooms,, den, bathroom, parlor, diiTing- 

and kitchen.

upon
our. $3000, Brant Ave.—New 1)4 storey 

red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms.
$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two storey

brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes' 
walk from this office.

$5500, William St—New two storey 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office.

bed-satisfactory
state
had every 
past year's 
reflred to inspect public buildings.

way
had promised to load all wagons with 
gravel for the town when the railway 
started to cut down Huson’s Hill. 
The offer will' be taken advantage of. 

The clerk was instructed to write

room
This property will be sold at a bar

gain, as the owner is leaving the city 
to take up his residence in England. 

For particulars phone or call

;reason

1 ;

HOME SEEKERS’ John Fair :the Provincial Public Works Depart
ment in regard to the success or 
otherwise of the test roads near Ayl-

EXCURSIONS ■The Gilbert 
Realty Co., Ltd.

$1950—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,
Off. \ Bell 326. Res.

) Auto. 325.
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evenings

Marriage Licenses

Insurance and Investments

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.
A—-r- : Colonist Fares, and Settlers’ Trains 

to the West.
rner.

Thle Paris Brick and Clay Products 
Co., asked for a remission of taxes 
and also asked that they be granted 
permission to open a road from their 
property up the ravine to the eastern 
entrance to the cemetery. The appli
cation .was referred to finance com
mittee to report at next meeting of 
council'.

It was decided to obtain plank for 
necessary repairs'"*0 certain bridges.

(Council then adjourned.

i
Phone 1458

-T Those taking advantage of above 
excursions, should bear in mind the 

exclusive features offered by

Temple Bldg.- 9Phone 1369

Bank of Hamilton Bell 1913 
Auto. 202} >many

the Canadian Pacific Railway in con
nection with a trip to the West. It 
is the only all-Canadian Route. Only 
line operating through trains to West
ern Canada. No change of depots. 
Only line operating through standard 
and Tourist sleepers to Winnipeg and 
Vancouver. All equipment is owned 
and operated by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, affording the highest form 
of efficiency.

Colonist fares, (one way second- 
class) to certain points in Alberta, 
British Columbia, California, Mon
tana, Oregon, Washington, Arizon-, 
Idaho, etc., in effect March 15th, to

Capital, Paid-up $3,000,000 
Surplus SETLERS’ FARES3,750,000

(One-Way Second-Class)
From stations in Ontario. Kingston. Ren
frew ami west to points In, Alberta ami 
Saskatchewan.

K A(II XIKSIIVY DURING MARCH
aNd ATPRlt *

AN IMPORTANT ALLIANCE
first makes hisWhen a young ........................

alliance with a financial institution by 
opening a Savings Account, he,should 
look ahead to the time when his bank 
book will aid his advancement.

A growing bank balance assures an 
en-pl .iyer that a young man has mas
tered the principle of economical

man

k TORONTO SALES
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, March 31.—Morning 
sales:
R. & O., 180 at 101)4 to 102)f 
Steel of Can., 45 at 17)4 to '/i.

Do pfd., 40 at 83.
Maple Leaf pfd., 55 at 96 to/j4- 
Canners, 75 at 59)4.
MacKay, 35- at 8354 to 84.
Dorn. Tel., 21 at 102)4.
Braz., 940'at 81 to 82.
Can. Bread, 31 at 27)4.

Do pfd., 64 at 90 to )4.
Do bonds, $5000 at 94)4 to 95. 

MacDonald, 50 at 15 to 16.
Shred. Wheat, 25 at 86.
Can. Land, 13 at 163.
La Rose, 30 at 152.
Huron & Erie rights, 130 at 50. 
Trétheway, 500 at 24 to 25.
Nip, 100 at 600.

For SaleLOW COLONIST FARESk

(One-Way Second-Class)
From stations in Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta, British Columbia, Arizona, Cal
ifornia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
Oregon, Texas, Utah and Washington.
ON SALE MARCH 15th to APRIL 15lb, 

Inclusiv 
Full particulars at all 

knt offices or write C. E. Horning, D.P.A., 
Toronto, Out.

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light end 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls.
Would exchange for, farm. No, 496, 
F.E.

Bile i
Élimanagement.

BRANTFORD BRANCHES: 
Main Office: B. Forsayeth, Agent. 

East End Branch: G. S. Smyth, Agent Grand Trank tie- Enquire price.

I April 15th.
Homeseekers’ fares will be in effect 

ea'ch Tuesday until 
inclusive and round trip second-class 
tickets will be sold via the Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Ontario points, 
(Azilda and East), at very low rates, 
for example, from Toronto,
West and North of Toronto to Win
nipeg and return $35, Edmonton and 
return. $43. 
tion. Fares from points east of Tor
onto will be slightly higher. Reurn 
limit two months.

Each Tuesday until April 28th, .he 
Canadian Pacific will run 
trains to Winnipeg and West 
for the accommodation of Settlers 
travelling with live stock and effects, 
a colonist car will be attached to the 
settlers’ effects train. This car will 
leave Toronto on regular train at 
10.20 p.m., and on arrival at West 
Toronto it will be attached to Set
tlers’ effects train as mentioned above.

'For those not travelling with live 
stock and effects special Colonist 
cars will be attached to regular trains 
from Toronto running through to 
Winnipeg without change. No charge 
is made for accommodation in Colon
ist cars.

Tourist Sleeping Ca-s arc also op
erated on regular trains leaving Tor
onto running through to Winnipeg 
without change. No charge is made 
for accommodation in Colonist cars.

Tourist Sleeping Cars are also op
erated on regular trains leaving Tor
onto 10.20 p.m. daily.

Full particulars, from any C.P.R. 
agent or write M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto. 
River is Rising.

The river is this afternoon slowly 
rising and th eice from farther up is 
breaking off piece by piece and com
ing down. With the open river be
low, the ice has a clean sweep.

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86

R. WRfGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

I
October 27th 50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 

from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6)5 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer foj 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

Changes In the 
T.H. & B. Staff

also

Special Bequests Other points in propor-

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
HAMILTON, Ont., March 31—TheId Your Wil

resignation of R• A. Barrett, super
intendent of the T. H. and B., and

Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid 
fever and the grip, is sometimes merely ap
parent, not real. To make it real and rapid 
there is no other tonic so highly to be re
commended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thous
ands so testify. TakeHood’s.

SettlersFew wills direct the 
distribution of an estate 
in exactly the same way 
as the statutes in the ab- 

of such a will. If 
desire to make spe-

the promotion of H. T. Malcolmson 
service, to the

.id

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

superintendent of 
position, was announced to-day. 
Malcolmson, who is a Hamilton boy, 

promoted from the position of

car

F arms !Mr.

Upstairs
Office 799, Residence 1229

sence 
you
cial bequests, appoint a 
Trust Company your 
Executor, thereby 
suring the carrying out 
of the provisions of 
your will.

50 acres sand loam, situated 6 miles 
from Brantford, frame house, 8 rooms, 
good barn 30 x 60, quantity of small 
fruit, also half an acre of vineyard; 
plenty of water, fences good, land all 
workable. This farm is situated in a 
good locality and is a bargain. Price 
$3500.

We also have a large number of 
choice houses for sale- in all parts of 
the city. Call and see us before pur
chasing.

;was
superintendent’s chief clerk about six 
months’ ago to that of superintend 

ent of car service for the company. 
Mr. Barrett was formerly yard-master 
at Montrose on the M. C. R. --e 

promoted to trainmaster on the 
road and a couple of years ago 

the T. H .and B. in the cap

Phones:

THREEas-
Must Be Sold—Parties Leaving City.
$2600—Large 2 storey brick, 3 bed

rooms, 3 clothes closets, halb dou
ble parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and summer kitchen, bath-room (1- 
piece), furnace, Jot 40x150, lots of 
fruit, 113 Cayuga St.

$1750—Storey and a half frame, 3 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, sewing-room, 3-piecq bath, 
lot 33x165, gas and electric light. 
80 Foster St.

$1300—Storey and a half frame, 3 
bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
shed, newly decorated and painted, 
gas, city and soft water. Foster Sts

was
same

Write us for booklets 
011 “Wills.”

came to
city of trainmaster. Over a year 
he was promoted to the position ot 
superintendent. During the past year 

his health has not been the best.

ago
W. ALMAS & SON

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers.
or so .

Mr. Malcolmson’s successor in the 
car accountant will be A.

who

THE
I position of
I Locke, the commercial agent,

to the T H. & B. from the 
A. I.

Trusts and Guarantee V
Vcame

I New York Central lines.
I Coombes, secretary to the general 
j manager, has been promoted to the 
position of chief clerk in the general 
manager’s office, and C. M. Dent has 
been appointed accountant in the 
general manager’s office.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ r 
cultivation of the lanè 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in

COMPANY, LIMITED.
From Bristol, From St. John

Apr. 8—Royal George —Apr. 22 
An»' 22—Koval Edwafd—May 6 

From Mont. & Une. From Bristol
May 5—Royal George —May 20

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

E. B-Stockdale,
General Manager.

1

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

It
James J. Warren,

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
121 Colborne St.

ps combine the finer features 
r hotel. A ship’s matron Ë 

personally attends women trarelling M 

alone. Handsomely illustrated book- Æ 

lets—write to 52 King SL 
East., Toronto. Ont.

Royal Line Steamshi 
of club o

■

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

2
aEX-PRESIDENT TAFT

WATCHFUL WEIGHTER.

He’s Reducing His Avoirdupois By 
Eating Six or Eight Apples a Day
MINNEAPOLIS. March' 31— The 

secret of William H. Taft’s loss in 
A WONDERFUL COLD CURE. h( ,}es in the onc WOrd “Apples”.
Just think or it, a cold cured m ten forrner President has become an

X ninutes—that’s what happens when
fi”°o”h£*S5Îm“nd out"goes t*he ' Two contritalire [actor,

grippe disappear at once. It’s the —dieting and exercise, 
healing pine essences and powerful When Profesor Taft eats an appfe 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that en- he cjoesnot do it in a professional 
able it to act so quickly. In disease He p0Hshes it a little, and then
of the nose, for irritable throat, bron- ; jt peel and all, not stoppingllfsStiSClVS t ». core He cat, * to e,Kh, a

INDIAN RESERVE LANDS esidence upon and 
in each of threeTOTICE is hereby given that, in future.

the Six Nations Reserve andX 1T. H. MILLER, Manager. Fr farms on
the Mississauga Reserve, will be leased 

to whites by tender, only, 
lease of land on either Reserve, now or at 

All persons desiring to secure an official 
am- future time, are hereby requested., to 
file their names and addresses with Gordon 
•T Smith. Indian Superintendent Brant
ford. for Six Nations, or W. C. Van Loon. 
Indian Agent. Hagersville. for Mississ- 
augas. according to the agency in which 
the land desired is situate, so that when 
Indian Locatees wish to secure a tenant, 
notices calling for tenders may be mailed 

Applicants will kindly indicate the sec- 
to those whose names are on file, 
tion of the reserve which they prefer.

Unauthorized insertion of this advertise
ment will not be paid for.

Montreal Herald—There seems to 
be a chance that Ray Demmitt, the 
strong-armed right-fielder of last 
year’s Royals, may be cutting off 
runners at the plate and driving the 
ball up against the right-field fence 
at Atwater again this year. Accord
ing to the report in the Detroit pa- 

from Gulfport, Miss., where thé 
Tigers are training, Demmitt is not 
likely to stick with the Jennings 
crew. Cobh, Crawford and Veach 
furnished opposition that was too 
formidable to land the sorrel-topped
Royal a regular berth in the outer '.Department of Indian Affairs, 
gardens. Ü78S8. Ottawa, 16th March, 1914.

A Bargain!T. H. & B. 
Railway We offer for immediate sale, on 

easy terms, a good 7-room, 1^5- 
storey house on Terrace" Hill St.

Come in and ask us about it.
; For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

j
pers

Solid train of John McGraw & Son
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Building Contractors, Real Estate, 
Brokers’ Insurance.

Phones: Office 1227, Residence 1228

acre.
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth 4300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thle
advertisement will not be palu for.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT.
Deputy Supt. General

of Indian Affairs. H. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent. 

Phone 110.
day.$1.00 sizes at all deriers.

V—•» *- '•< •-* v-
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% sLH Newman&Sons

Man’f’g Jewelers 8
E

examine e 
7 our 1
ewelry !
a stone loose—a claw bro- 
n—or are there some 
eces would look “as good . 
new” by refinishing?

it us repair them—our ser
re is prompt and satisfac- 
ry and our charges are rea- j 
mable. s1Marriage Licenses 

Issued
«■8

FOR QUICK 
SALE

SEMI-BÜNGALOW 
______ -COTTAGE

On Wellington St., semi
bungalow cottage, 10 rooms, 
3 verandahs, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom, hot-air furnace, 
gas, city and soft water (cis
tern), electric light ; large 
lot, 41’ 3” x 132’; twelve 
fruit trees and tool house. 
Call for further particulars.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

COLONIST FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

From «stations in Ontario to certain 
points in

British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

Daily until April 15th

Alberta
California
Oregon
Arizona

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

EASH TUESDAY, MARCH and APRIL 
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

and West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL 
TRAINS. No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St.

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
For quick -sale we offer the 

following houses:

$1600—New fine house on 
Campbell St.,, gas, water, elec
tric light.

$2600—Cheap, a fine brick 
house on Mary St., and also a 
fine building lot adjoining.

$1650—A good brick house on 
Park Ave., in best of repair.

Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.
Office Phone 1728; Res., 1849

8

The Brantford Trust Co., Limited
OFFICE IN ROYAL' LOAN BUILDING

38-40 Market Street, BRANTFORD.

CAPITAL PAID UP $300,000.00

Board of Directors :
........ President
Vice-President

Christopher Cook 
Chas. B. Heyd...

Franklin Grobb 
John Mann

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C-A.

W. G. Helliker, Manager

\
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AT 60 ENJOYING 
PERFECT HEALTH

ed rapidly toward the point where Tar
zan crouched in the branches of a 
great tree.

In the stern of the l?oat, as It drew 
nearer, Tarzan saw the1 rat faced man.

It was but a few minutes later that 
the boat touched the beach. The men 
jumped out and lifted the great cbeét 
to the sand. They were on the north 
side of the point so that their presence 
was concealed from those at the cabin.

The men argued angrily for a mo- 
Then the rat faced one, with

Tarzan of The 
Apes

By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

Liver Ills
with sex hygiene...In some manner 
there must be roused in him a love for 

knowledge of alcohol’s effects
the courier

PabUsbed by The Braatrord.Courier Lim
ited, erery afternoon, at Dalboueie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Bubscriptlon rate. a 
n« carrier. S3 a year i by mall to British 
possessions aid the United States, $2 
per annum.

UMI-WSKKiiT coubUSB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at el 
per yeer, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Queen City Chambers, 82 
Toronto. A B. Bmallpelce,

trees, a
respect for birds, an antipathy to 

cigarettes and an ambition for clean
ing streets; and sonlewhere, some
where in this mad chaos he must learr.

$ HOOD’S PILLS#
$ Are Cured byOPERATE HAVE Because He Takes BIN PILLS(i 25c.

A prominent Consulting Engineer of 
Ntw York City, thus heartily endorses

“I bought some of your GIN PILLS 
at Victoria, B. C., last September. Your 
remedy I find, at 60 years of age, to give 
perfect relief from the Kidney an.I 
Bladder Troubles incident to one of my 
age. I urgently recommend GIN PILLS 
to friends as being the one thing that 

E. G. WOODFORD.

to spell.’”
And all this is expected from a 

shamefully underpaid teacher.
* The question is not the intrinsic, 
merit of any of these branches of 
knowledge; the question is a surfeited 

How can a

CO WIDER EVANS Copyright, 1912, by tlje Frank A. 
Munsey Company.

Street. 0*eei Jssasss. ment
several companions, ascended the low 
bluff on which stood the tree that con
cealed Tarzan. They looked about for

td all classes of citizens 
- pÿrts- Of our Dominion,

fi. fhe spirit of the 
consider the rights and 

-the "’Other fellow"; and 
- 7. The bringing togetl 
delegated body of 
sB such Associations al 
Foul all parts of our cl 
the discussing of these I 
questions, free from any! 
itical party influences, wil 
delegates and through t| 
citizens'to get an intelligl 
the varied needs of Cana

8. Such a meeting will I 
the creation of good feel 
mony between the diffel 
the (Country and betwed 
of our citizens, and

9. There is not at I 
known plan for convene 
Congress; and

10. It is the opinion cl 
that such a Congress slnj 
therefore, be it resolved!

1. "That this Board o| 
tion the Honourable the! 
Trade and Commerce tel 
gates, from the various I 
and interests of the Doml 
ada to assemble in Coni 
(City of Ottawa early in 1 
for the purpose of cxchi 
concerning the methods! 
been or may be proposed 
ing thie interests of the j 
a whole as of its constitvi

2. “That verbatim red 
proceedings of such Cong 
lished.”

:i. "That a copy of tl! 
be sent to the Right Hi 
Prime Minister, the Hoi 
Minister of Finance, thl 
the Minister of Trade ail 
and to the Press.

Joseph Ham’s Sfl
A$ seconder of the rel 

Joseph Ham said: "I he] 
in harmony with modern 
order of the day seems 
direction of conciliation 
and co-operation. If wl 
become a great nation 
sense of the word we mi 
to eliminate any distrust 
that may exist between 
west. If misunderstand] 
cd to go on and fosten 
we may in future be cod 
a problem such as o.ur 
republic was called upon

Brantford Lads Hear Loud 
Reports at Their Various 

Stations. ARRIVES IN CUV 1And so the white haired old man re
peated the burial service over this 
strange grave, while Ills four compan
ions stood with bowed and uncovered 
beads about him.

From the trees Tarzan of the apes 
watched this strange ceremony, but 
most of all he watched the sweet face 
and graceful figure of .lane Porter.

In his savage, untutored breast new 
emotions were stirring. He eould not 
fathom them He wondered why he 
felt so great an interest in these people 
—why be had gone to such pains to 
save the three men. 
wonder why be had torn Sabor from 
the tender flesh of the strange girl. He 
knew that she was created to be pro-

educational programme, 
child absorb all learning. How ij he

‘ several minutes.
“Here is a good place,” said the rat 

faced sailor. Indicating a spot beneath 
Tarzan's tree.
" “It Is as good as any," replied one 
of bis companions. “If they catch us 
with th^treasure aboard it will be con
fiscated anyway. We might as well 
bury it here on the chance that some 
of us will escape the gallows to enjoy 
it later."

The rat faced one now called to the 
who had remained at the boat.

does me good.'*
By the time a man or woman is 66, 

the Kidneys and Bladder need à little 
help to keep in good working ord*. 
GIN PILLS are what they need. GIN 
PILLS keep the urine neutral, prevedt 
colds settling on the kidneys or Madder 
and ward oS Rheumatic attacks.

Remember, every box of GIN PILLS 
is sold with a positive guarantee to give 
perfect satisfaction or your money 
promptly refunded.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if 
you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Cam da, Limited, Toronto. 176

(Continued from Page Oneto learn to do everything and be 
everything at once? It is excellent to 
be made aware that alcohol is delete
rious, that Jupiter thundered from 
Olympus and Vulcan 
smith; that certain latin verbs gov- 

the dative case and others are

Tuesday, March 31, 1914 menThere has lately developed a w:re- ahigh pl^ce in the opinion of (Captain 
Scott.

"This is proven toy the fact that he 
of the few seletted to take

less mystery in the city. Operarors 
mystified and cannot account for 

it. "They have theories but they can-

BOARD OF TRADE MEETING.
The existence of the 

Trade as a clearing house for views 
of all classes and parties

justified than at the gath-

areBoard of was one
part in the southern journey—in the 
final dash for the pole. This was the 
greatest honor Captain Scott could 

him. It also enabled the leader to 
take forward an extra lieutenant with 
him to check his observations when 
be should arrive at the pole. When 
Wright was sent back in charge of a 
party, he had marched nearly 600 
miles and had been nearer the pole 
than any other Canadian.

“After Wright got back to Cape 
Evans—named after myself—he found 
that the Terra Nova had arrived, 
bringing news that Dr. G. C. Simpson 
the senior physicist of the party, had 
been recalled to Simla. Wright vol
unteered to continue Dr. Simpson’s 
work for the second year, and Dr. 
Simpson declared that no man was 
better fitted, althought Wright knew 
nothing of this branch of .science be
fore joining the expedition.’

Stricken With Scurvy.
Then it was that Commander Evans 

himself became sick with scurvy and 
almost died. He was hoisted on board 
his ship in a bag and for days hover
ed between life and death. It was not 
until he arrived at New Zealand he 
learned of, the tragic end of,]Çaptain 
Scott and those who went with him 
on the last dash to the pole. This 
news proved a complete surprise, as 
the commander was firm in the be
lief that by that time Scott had suc
cessfully accomplished his purpose.

Commander Evans will recount the 
detailed story of the expedition at the 
Grand Opera House to-night.

Asked for his impressions of Can
ada, he said that he had been im
pressed more than anything by the in
tense patriotism shown here. “I be
lieve (Canada to be more patriotic than 
any other dominion I have ever visit
ed" he said, “unless it is New Zea
land.’

a black-was
not prove them and still the mystery 
continues. A short time ago an op- 

startled to hear many loud

was
ern
followed by the ablative; that a cor
olla is made up of petals and a calyx

never more erator was 
reports in his car, transmitted through 
his receiver, and ever since whilst the 
instruments have been used these re
ports have occurrd. They are 
fequently heard at night and are in
termittent, going on for some time 
and then suddenly stopping only to 
continue after a brief interval. Op- 

get reports of different

payering of last evening.
Brantford, with other centres, is 

vitally interested in the retention of a 0f sepals; that the housefly is a per- 
fair amount of duty upon implements, n;ci0us peddler of germs; that the 
and not alone the cities and towns, normai temperature of the body is 
but also the farmers, for whom the 

in the factories and their families

men
and they came slowly up the bank 
carrying picks and shovels.

“Hurry—you!" cried Snipes.
(To be Continued).

But be did not

most

tee ted and that he was created to pro
tect her.

When the grave bad been filled with 
earth the little party turned back to
ward the cabin, and Esmeralda, still 
weeping copiously for the two slie bad 

heard of before and who had

• •between 98 and 99 degrees, and a 
thousand other things. But do all 
these facts need to be flung at the 
defenceless head of infancy all at

nnomen
mean such a splendid home market.

It was most fitting that the résolu-
FALLING HAIR MEANS 

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
erators can 
stations, but this unexplained noise 
continually spoils the messages, and 
they are left to piece together Tie 
story coming over the wireless. It 
is not a fault in any one machine, for 
all the instruments in Brantford, num
bering about 15 or 16 have been af
fected. “It is most uncanny,” said an 
interested wireless man and if it con
tinues it will interfere seriously with 

He has one or two the

rtions submitted should have been car
ried with such unanimity.

decidedly does not want, and
once.Canada

> J* Jnever
been dead twenty years, chanced to 
glance toward the harbor. Instantly 
her tears ceased.

“Look at dem low down white trash 
out dere!" she shrilled, pointing to
ward the Arrow. “They all's a-dese- 
cratin" us right yere on dis yere per
verted islan’.’’

Save Your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderine right now.most

does not need, any tariff tinkering at SPORTS COMMITTEE 
DRAWS UR PROGRAM Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 

hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

Theré is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes, the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
to-night—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 

1 toilet counter, and after the first ap- 
I plication your 

life, lustre and luxuriance which is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable gloss and 
softness, but what will please you 
most will be after just a few weeks’ 
use, when you will actually see a lot j 
of fine, downy hair—new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp.

this period. All Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by ua 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges arc very reason
able.

ASQUITH’S STEP.
Premier Asquith has not added to 

his reputation by his cheaply dramatic 
step of taking over the Secretaryship 
of War and announcing that he will 
go back to his constituents for en
dorsement in that capacity. His fol
lowers call the act “courageous,” but 
it takes very little consideration to 
show that it is directly the reverse. 
In the first place, he could have as
sumed the portfolio without any bye- 
election—that is, by becoming acting 
Secretary until the time of an appoint- 

In the second place, he rep- 
safe seat, Fife, which he

Old Home Week Will Have Lots 
Doing in Sport Line—Differ

ent Games Are Arranged.
messages, 
orie to account for the mysterious re
ports but these theories cannot yet be 
substantiated. One is that there is a 
leakage on a high tension ware some
where in the vicinity of the city, ; ml 
that when the high current “jumps" 
the loud report registered is ma4;; 
or it is possible that something is 
arpiss with a high current transfer no; 
on the Hydro Electric system. Apart 
from the weirdness of the mystery 
there is not a great deal of danger. 
The only chance is that the high.cur
rent might jump two points on the in
strument, but at the present it is rot 

Lloyd Wool, who

Surely enough, the Arrow was being 
worked toward the open sea slowly 
through the harbor's entrance.

“They promised to leave us firearms 
and ammunition." said Clayton, 
merciless beasts!"

"It is the work of that fellow they 
call Snipes. 1 am sure," said Jane Por
ter. "King was a scoundrel, but be 
bad a little sense of humanity. If they 
had not killed him 
would have seen that we were proper
ly provided for before they left us to 
our fate."

“1 regret that they did not visit us 
before sailing." said Professor Porter.
"1 bad purposed requesting them to 
leave the treasure with ns. as I shall 
be a ruined man if that is lost.”

Jane looked at her father sadly.
"Never mind, dear,” she said, 

wouldn't have done any good, because 
It Is solely for the treasure that they 
killed their officers and landed us upon 
this awful shore."

Tarzan had seen the consternation 
depicted upon the faces of the little 
group as they witnessed the departure 
of the Arrow, so as the ship was a j 
wonderful novelty to him in addition ! 
he determined to hasten out to the 
point of land at the north of - ttoe har
bor’s mouth and obtain a nearer view 
of the great boat, as well as to learn 
if possible the ^direction of its Bight.

A very light land breeze was blow
ing. and the ship had been worked 
through the harbor's mouth under fly
ing jib. fore and main royals and 
mizzen spanker, but now that they 
had cleared the point every available j 
shred of canvas was being spread that I 
she might stand out to sea as handily 
as possible.

Tarzan watched the graceful move
ments of the ship in rapt admiration 
and longed to be aboard ber. Present
ly bis keen eyes caught the faintest 
suspicion of smoke on the far northern 
horizon, and he wondered what the 
cause of it might be.

At about the same time the lookout 
on the Arrow must have discerned It, 
for In a few minutes Tarzan saw the 
sails being shifted. The ship came 
about and presently be knew that she 

coming back toward land.
At last the ship came up direqtly Into 

the wind. The anchor was lowered; 
down came the sails. There was great 
scurrying about on deck.

A boat was lowered, and into the 
boat a great chest was placed. Then a 
dozen sailors bent to the oars and pull-

The general sports committee of 
Old Home Week held an Enthusiastic 
meeting in the headquarters room in 
the Temple Building last night, when 
plans for the sports of the week were 
discussed.

On Monday, August 10, the Erie 
Canadian League team will play a 
double-header here with the local 
team. On Tuesday the thrice world’s 
champion Athletics will play an exhi
bition game with the pick of the Can
adian League teams here, which the 
committee considers will be one of 
the greatest attraction's of the week. 
On Wednesday morning the fraternal 
societies will stage a football contest 
at Agricultural Park, for which prizes 
will be offered. Thursday is general 
sports day for the week, 
morning Hamilton and Brantford 
Canadian League teams will do battle, 
and in the afternoon a lacrosse match 

on. In all probability St. 
that the verdict of one Scotch county Catharines will oppose the local team, 
must be regarded as the voice of the The committee will make every effort

'to bring this fast team here. Besides 
these games, an attempt will be made 
to hold a sanctioned athletic meet 
here for this day. This matter, aftee, 
much discussion, was left to a com
mittee of five, consisting of R. J. 
Eacrett (chairman), Chief D. J. Lew
is, Wm. Gibbs, Duff Adams Jr., W. 
Rutherford and J. J. Kelly, chairman 
of the general committee on sports. 
This committee will draft out a sched-

V“The

J* J- J*
know that he hair will take on that

ment. rresents a
carried last time by 1,799 majority, 
and in the third place, instead of the

I

likely to do so. 
is one of the best operators in the 
city would be pleased to hear srg 
gestions from those interested in the 
elucidation of the mystery at the v-

itpresent schoolboy performance, 
was his plain duty as Prime Minister 

frankly and straightforwardly 
to the people, in view of the crisis 
which he and his entanglements have 
brought about. When he comes back, 
as he probably will, what on earth 
will that show? Surely no sane man 
under such circumstances would claim w;n be put

108 COLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

to go
“It

M. C. A. Bell Phone
In the 5351357

City News Items !

ANYONENEWBURGH HAS FIRE
NEWBURGH, Ont., March 31.— 

The Newburgh drug store, owned by 
Prince of Wales lodge, A. F. & A. M 
and occupied by T. I. Winter, drug- 

etc. gist, and central for the Bell and 
.C.amden.rural, telephone, systems, and 
by the lodge, was burned last even
ing together with all the contents. 
The insurance on the building and 
contents of the lodge is $24200 and 
on the contents of the store $2800. 
Some damage was done to Mr Ryan's 
stock of flour, feed and provisions in 
an adjoining building by smoke.

YUKON ORANGEMEN
DAWSON, Y. T., March 31—At a 

largely attended meeting of those in 
sympathy with! the opposition of Ul
ster to Home Rule a fund was opened 
and as a result a large sum was cab- 

for fhe Jed to Sir Edward Carson. On the 
other hand, the supporters of Home 
Rule cabled John Redmond a large 
sum also.

Deneau Here Saturday.
Manager ‘Rube’ Denea of he Red 

Sox will arrive here nu it S iturday 
for a conference with President Nel
son, regarding training games,
He will remain until about April 15th 
when the team will report here for 
spring training.

CAN H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBAUMER

158 D A L H OU SIE ST.
First-class Equipment end Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both "phones—Bell 93. attto. «1

United Kingdom!
What Asquith has in reality done, 

in order to get under a little tempor
ary cover, is to lower the dignity of 
his high office in a way never before 
paralleled.

CASTTHEIR CLOTHES 
WITHi 1

For Infants and
In Use For Over
Always bearsDY0LÀMourn the Loss.

Frank Tremaine, the only child of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wilson, passed 

at the residence of its parents
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

*____ A safe, reliable regulating
medicine. Sold in three de- 
grecs of strength—No. 1* SIS 
No. 2. $3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold bv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid or* receipt of f rice, 

y Free pamphlet. Add. ess: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO- ONI* tfermrrif WiaJmU

COMMANDER EVANS.
The tremendous welcome accorded 

Commander Evans, both in the States 
and Canada, is evidence of the fact 
that men and women still admire viril-

the
Signature ofaway

yesterday afternoon. Much sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved parents. A 
private funeral to Farringdon ceme
tery takes place on Wednesday,

kThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for
All Kinds of Cloth.

Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mistakes. TRY 
I II ! Send for Free Color Card and Booklet, 
ibe Johneon-Ricburdson Co. Limited, Montreal

;

ule of sports for this day and report 
to the general committee at their next 
meeting.

The bowling greens throughout the 
city will be open every day during the 
week for games, but although the 

j clubs have not taken any
towards any special competi-

4
Heity, courage and self-sacrifice, 

was the last man to see the gallant 
Scott and his little band of immortals 
alive, waving them a fond farewell as 
they made their final and successful ,steps
dash for the Pole, only to meet with tions, it is likely they will. The Brant 
such a tragic death on the return trip.

He himself on the return would

iDoes Not Want Man.
H. J. Harvey, American consul at 

Fort Erie, Ont., has decided to keep 
his former man-of-all-work 
next six months. Mr. Harvey wrote 
City Clerk Leonard about a week ago 
asking for a man and received th'ee 
applications from three Brantford 

two of whom were married. 1 le 
may be able to place a man in the fall.

definite

Easter Novelties Îcounty tournament is scheduled for 
civic holiday, but it is hardly likely 
this will be run off on that date.

The Dominion Quôiting Associa
tion have applied for permission to 
hold their tournament here during 
Old Home Week. All they ask of 
the executive is that they furnish the 
prizes for the tournament. This would 
take up the mornings of three days, 
and would no doubt bring a number 
of quoiting enthusiasts from all 
the country. This matter was refer
red to the executive committee.

Besides these sports there will no 
doubt be numerous other games play
ed, as cricket, soft ball, etc.

The sports committee deserve a lot 
of credit for the effort they are put
ting forth to make Old Home Week 
sports memorable to all who return to 
the city for that week.

Fhave shared Scott and his party’s fate 
' if it had not been for the heroism of 

his two sailor companions, Lashley 
and Crean. Stricken with scurvy and 
paralyzed from his waist down, the 
Commander told his men to leave him 
to die and save themselves, but they 
refused. ‘‘If you go out now, sir, we’ll 
go out with you,” were their brave 
words. And so Lashley stayed with 
the Commander, and Crean, walking 
alone 35 miles in 80 hours, reached the 
depot in a condition of collapse. A 
relief party was quickly organized, 
and arrived just in time to save Com
mander Evans and his brave com
panion, who had given up all hope 
of being rescued, and were at the end 
of their provisions.

“If it hadn’t been for these brave 
fellows,” said the Commander, 
shouldn’t be here to-day to tell the 
tale of the Scott Expedition.”

Commander Evans only goes West 
as far as Winnipeg, as his leave from 
the Admiralty is short, and he has to 
be back in England next month.

PALE ANAEMIC GIRLSmen

CLUING TIDE is here once more bring- 
^ ing with it Easter and its beautiful sen
timents. We now have a large display of 
Easter Goods, which includes : Small Gift 
Books, Cards and other novelties.

Suit Case:River is High.
Yesterday morning’s heavy rain 

caused the Noble Grand to sw-ell its 
banks considerably last night. Tl* 
water rose a couple of feet in two 
hours and altogether there 
raise of four feet. This is the first 
time on record when Kerby Island 

not covered with water at

Find New Health Through Dr Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People was
There must be no guesswork in the 

treatment of pale, anaemic girls, If 
your daughter is languid, has a pale 
sallow complexion, is short of breath 
especially on going up stairs; if she 
has palpitation of the heart, a poor 
appetite or a tendency to faint, she 
has anaemia—which means poverty 
of the blood. Any delay in treatment 
may leave her weak and sickly for 
the rest of her life—delay may even 
result in consumption, that most 
hopeless of diseases. When the blood 
is poor and watery, there is only one 
certain cure—that is Dr Williams' 
Pink Pills, coupled with nourishing 
food and gentle out-door exercise 
Dr Williams Pink Pills actually make 
new blood, which, flowing through 
the veins stimuate the nerves, 
creases the appetite, give brightness 
to the eye, a glow of health to the 
cheek and makes weak despondent 
girls full of healthy activity.

of Miss J. H. Lassalle, Sorel,

Suit Case: 

Trunks, nvzas aover

thewas
annua) spring freshet. This afternoon 
the water is said to be going down 
rapidly to normal.

SELECT EARLY !
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 
C A S T O R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
OASTO R I A

ALL T 
AT A(Syrup Scarce This Year

The supply of maple syrup will be 
exceptionally small this year on ac
count of the ack of frost. The sap 
has been runnig for about 2 weeks 
now, and a gentleman from Burford 
who boils extensively, stated this 
morning that the flow is about over 
and by the end of the week there will 
be no more sap. This will make prices 
dear this year, those who have it for 
sale are asking as high as $1.75 a 
gallon.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
NEILLIMITED

i; With the 160 Colbome St"I Both Phones 569

City Police H in-

Magistrate Livingston figured as 
an expert upon caligraphy this morn
ing when the case of Vlad Marchik 
and Mary Zalkovski came before 
him. Vlad, who is a Russian youth 
of 19, charged Mary, who is young 
and twenty, with insulting language. 
She admits giving him a degrading 
title, but claimed there was provoca 
tion.
which were not complimentary and 
she blamed Vlad for sending them. 
Then the Magistrate asked him to 
write a few sentences, which he did, 
and upon examination the Bench de
cided that the writing was not the 

He therefore dismissed the

The

Fi
case
Que., is typical of the cures made by 
Dr Williams Pink Pills. She says : 
“I was weak and all run down. My 
face was pale and covered with pim
ples. My lips were pale. I suffered 
from pains in all my limbs, which 
would at times be swollen. I was 
hardly ever free from headaches and 
I found w-ork about the house a bur 
den, as the least effort left me fa- 

At a meeting of business men in ] tigued and breathless. I had no appe- 
the Y. M. C. A. last night follow- tite, and notwithstanding that I 
ing a supper, it was decided to In- constantly doctoring I seemed to be 
augurate a two days’ sustaining growing worse all the time. One day 
membership campaign. T. L. Wood mother said she thought I qught to 
and J. M. Young were appointed try Dr Williams Pink Pills, and I 
captains, they to select teams, with decided to do so. I soon discovered 
the injunction not to come back un
til they had raised $2,000. The Y. M.

Electric Cooking in the 
“Hughes Way”

WANT $2,000 FOR
THE Y. W. C. A.

OVERLOADING
This is a day of radicalism. The 

zealot is abroad in the land to amend 
to convert, to upheave, to innovât'*. 
“Whatever it is, let’s change it," L 
the first article of the creed of an in
numerable company of social eihi- 
cal, philosophical and political dis
senters.

They are now laying violent hands 
upon the system of education. Dr. 
Wilson Ferrand, an acute reasoner in 
these matters, is pertinently cited.

“It is not enough that the child 
shall be taught to handle skilfully thf 
tools of all learing—reading, writing 
and arithmetic—his sense of form and 
his aesthetic nature must be developed 
by drawing; his hand must be trained 
by manual work; his" musical nature 
must be awakened by song; he must 
be brought into harmony with his ex
ternal environment by means of na
ture lessons and the study of science

Big Campaign Was Launched by 
Local Business Men Last Night— 

Expect a Hearty Response.

The woman who cooks with electricity works in comfort. The 
room is neither overheated nor fiUt'4 with unpleasant fumes. She 
builds no fire—does not even light a match—the turn of the. switch 
and the heat is on. There are no open' flames, with their danger 
and dirt. Utensils stay clean. Heat is exact and uniform always; 
results can jjç.aççurately gauged.

Cooking can be done with electricity with an economy of heat 
not possible with any other method. The heat-economising feature 
of the Hughes Electric Range is the direct application of the 
radiant heat on the utensil, giving the Hughes range 25% greater 
efficiency tharr thé ordinary disc stove.

Hughes Ranges are not disguised to look like something else. 
They are fiot toys, but practical ranges, designed for heavy duty in 
any household and built for a lifetime of hard service.

Call at our store and see one.

She had received postcard-

WIL
was

ALLf
same.
charge, and warned both defendant 
and complainant that in future they 
must not communicate at all with 

This command she that I had found the right medicine, 
and after using nine boxes I was 

C. A. lias been having a yearly de- once more enjoying the best of 
ficit and improvements are needed, health, and I have not been unwell 
and it is for this that the business a day since.”
men’s membership campaign is You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
started. The membership fee will be j Pills from any medicine dealer or 
$10 up. Both teams started an active by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
canvass to-day, and met with much boxes for $2.50 from ,The Dr Wil

liams' Medicine Co., Bfockville, Opt.

Be Rote'each other, 
promised to obey, with a smile upon 
her face.

TO-NIGHT.
A few good hush seats, 50 cents, 

Opera House to-night, 7.45, Com
mander Evans’
Pole.

^photographs.

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd. Only Address :Discovery South 
Moving pictures; beautiful HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS ■
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= ■Iand he thought, himself on on behalf 

of the associated farmers with whom 
he was rather closely connected, that 
the difference between the East and 
West was not so marked as previous 
speakers made out. However, there 
was little doubt that as long 
East voted for its own selfish inter
ests and the West for its own selfish 
interest there was little hope of them 
coming together. The general difler- 
ence of opinion of the East and West 

. was existant between citizens of these
sixties. It is a deplorable tacj. i.iat s‘C|.t;ons and not between farmer-,, 
questions of great public moment are Rcgardjng such a congress, could you. 
not always decided from a standpoint. hc askcd] get a thoroughly represcnt- 
of right, justice or equity, but nt ;re 1 
often according to the exigencies < l 
party politics; so that any movement 
that has for its object the endeavor 
to solve these questions by invitai 
understanding and compromise should- 
commend itself to all classes of citi- 

What the views of the western-

:
-,

HE mm T HE as thé

-
to all classes of citizens, and in all 
pans of our Dominion, and

0. The spirit of the times is to 
sider the rights and opinions of 

the “other fellow"; and
T. The bringing together of a large 

delegated body of men representing 
:,il such Associations and interest' 
jrorrt Ml parts of our country, and 

discussing of these and other, 
questions, free from any and all poli
tical party influences, will enable the 
delegates and through them all our 
citizens to get an intelligent idea as to 
the varied needs of Canada; and

8. Such a meeting will, tend towards 
the creation of good feeling and har
mony between the different parts of 
the Country and between all classes 
of dnr citizens, and

9. There is not at present any 
known plan for convening such a 
Congress; and

10. It is the opinion of this Board 
that such a Congress should be held; 
therefore, be it resolved:

1. "That this Board of Trade peti
tion the Honourable the Minister of 
Trade and (Commerce to invite dele
gates front the various Associations 
and interests of the Dominion of Can
ada to assemble in Congress in the 
(City of Ottawa early in the year 1915 
for the purpose of exchanging views 
concerning the methods that have 
been or may be proposed for advanc
ing thle interests of the Dominion as 
a whole as of its constituent parts.”

2. “That verbatim reports of the 
proceedings of such Congress be pub
lished.”

,3. "That a copy of this resolution 
be sent to the Right Honorable the 
Prime Minister, the Honorable the 
Minister of Finance, the Honorable 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce 
and to the Press.

M i
alive congress. There was no doibt 
that much opposition would spring up 
and he was not sure as to the fiV ire 

He would eliminate en-

%

■
1

of the idea, 
tirely clause three as being prejudiced 
against the "best welfare of the move
ment. Speaking for the organized i'ar- 

he could assbre the board that

t
{

I
zens. mers

there would be no opposition to the 
scheme. He would be pleased to not

ing to the B. N. A. act, about the j swer any questions as to the farriers 
only source of revenue the Dominion I representatives which might be aske.l 
government has is its duty on imports and he voted {or the elimination (f 
and that it must be self-evident that 
the amount of duty on agricultural 
implements is not more than that re
quired for revenue purposes, and why 
any section of the country should ;ask 
that the products used by them 
should bear a rate of duty less »han 
that required for revenue, when lnt 
section is getting more than its share 
of the total revenue spent for the hen-

in r all

er s are I do not pretend to know, hut 
if my understanding is correct accord-- j

I
:
3

Clause Three.
Mr. Mann agreed with the sugges

tion and asked that Clause 3 be MH -If(V.t
Harry Cockshutt Objects.

Mr. Harry Cockshutt objected to 
the clause being eliminated. The mo
tion was on the table and in parliamen- 

form and had been submitted.
amendment.

tnry
The only way was 
Mr. Brewster supported this view and 
said if anything the clause might be

:an
efit of its territory every year 
roads, deep waterways etc. in order to 
get the products of that section to the 
markets of the world is more than an 
easterner can understand. But there 
is no doubt that there is room for 
argument on both sides, and the plan 
proposed for both sides to get to
gether and each get the other's view 
point and endeavor to arrive at a just 
solution of the problems should com
mend itself to us all. In speaking 
to a number of manufacturers study 
members of the Trades and Labor 
Council and others is regard to the 
calling of this meeting, while they 

all unanimous that the rno.c- 
j ment was along the right lines yet 

there seemed to be a kind of express
ed feeling with some that Brantford 

small city to launch a move-

made stronger.
Against the Tampering.

Mr. Muir then spoke upon the re- 
Of the resolution he would 

he did not desire to hold out the

I

solution.
say
red flag to the bull, he would rather 
eliminate the clause than do that. He 
had been in Ottawa last week and 

there agreed that the pre-

f

everyone
sent time was inopportune for any 
tampering with the tariff. Mr. Good 
here interrupted and said he only sug
gested the elimination for the benefit 
of the board, not as the suggestion 
of the farmers. It was not for him. 
in his capacity to say. He agreed 
that the clause should he the subject 
of another resolution of the council.

Mr. Ham supported this view.

;

I !
were

■
Joseph Ham’s Speech.

A$ seconder of the resolution, Mr 
Joseph Ham said: "I believe it to be 
in harmony with'modern thought. The 
order of the day seems to he in the 
direction of conciliation, arbitration 
and co-operation. If we are ever to 
become a 'great nation in the best 

of the word we must endeavor

was a
ment of such far-famed character un
bracing delegates from all parts of 
the Dominion, but when we con side : 
that at Ottawa the other day thtv:

W. S. Brewster’s Opinion
Mr. W. S. Brewster saw no reason 

wh.y the tariff should be altered at... « mm -me m. tT,1,:":?,r za,«the result of a movement started by - P 0 J Qr such a change, 
one man m the little cty of Berlin, we Unew what
and that ,t was the same man who ( £™‘'° tamper with tariffs. He re
drew the attention ot lue Ross gov- ferred ^ ^ Bindef Twinc industry 
ernment to the possibilities of the ^ it as an example of what aï-
distribution of Niagara power to the d tariffs had done. He saw no 
various municipalities of the pro- why any one
vince, with the result that the Ross ■ ^ begn se]ected upon.
Government called a conference ot the fajr Brantf0rds manufacturers had proposed amendment, 
various municipalities and the money j madc it; wbat would the city come to j Mr. Harry ,Cockshutt then rose to 
was raised for a thorough mvestiga- y 

-tfon'-'ïrrtd tb-dÏÏV-Aiat prSJfccMs an jc- | - n 
"complished fact, so Y thimc we should 
enter into this movement with en
thusiasm and determination to make 
it a success.”

Farmers’ Representative.
Mr. Joseph Good then spoke upon 

the resolution. He admitted that the 
question was one of great importance

charged for their services, even pay
ing their own railway fares. And it 
is no secret that the various city 
courts are.plannig to have them back 
again soon.

At the conclusion of the regular 
work, refreshments were served and 
a general good time was held.

The Hamilton visitors returned by 
special car at t o'clock, well pleased 
with their visit.

Ancient Forestry is booming in '.hi.» 
city, and it is understood they are 
going into Fraternal Day during Old 
Home week, and will do their part to 
make the day a big success. There 

four adult courts in this city: 
Court Enterprise, Court Success, 
Court Industry, and Court Endeavor, 
the latter beisg the parent court. 
There is also a thriving Ladies’ Com
panion Court and a Juvenile branch. 
They arc all well officered and flour
ishing.

Visitors From
Hamilton

upon the advantages of having such 
an up-to-date place of trading on Dar
ling street behind the new post office. 
He thought that if it were made there 
it would afford adequate protection 
for all eatables. It would possibly be 
covered in, and he thought that in 
those days one’s wife could do her 
shopping at the market and not feel 

, , , that it was a condescension to do’so.
put f a point- of order and said the résolu- -p]le advantages "were pointed

clearly and concisely, and when Mr. 
Lyons had taken his seat Mr. A. L. 
Baird said he was glad that Mr. Lyons

1 n 
is

would, he said, affect him somewhat 
differently to some of those present. 
He was was in favour of the Con-sense

to eliminate any distrust or ill feeling 
that may exist between the east and 

If misunderstanding is ai’.ow-

gress.
Mr. Mann then moved the resolu-

ftion, which was seconded by Mr. C. 
A. Waterous, who said the board 
should pass the resolution with the

Eighty Foresters Present 
at Local Lodge Last 

Evening.

west.
ed to go on and foster and etxend 
we may in future he confronted with 
a problem such as our neighboring 
republic was called upon to face in the

line of industry 
It «v'is r.'»t a

!the proposed reduction was l'ui a pome ui urutr ami sam me icium- 
to effect. It would be a ver» .-Uw- |tion had been.tabled. He made an ob- 

gcrous tiling for the Gove v.meiit to jection. 
alter the duties now upon agricultural

out
—- Last evening was a big night in 

connection with the Ancient Order of 
Foresters, 
made to bring Mr. Archie Martin ai d 
his famous degree team from Hamil
ton here for the purpose of putting on 
a joint initiation and they came

CASTOR! A Mayor Spence.
implements. If Canada was to be [he Mayor then spoke. He was out had brought up the subject, as he had 
foremost among the coming nations, f0r protection first, last and all1 trie brought it twice before the board, and 
mutual concessions must (be the basis time. He thought the council should

Arragements had been
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

leach time he had been turned down, 
not miss the substance in grasping j.je cou|d assure the board that better 
the shadow. We had before us the I

Mr W. B. Preston agreed ill all , substance and this substance was °f j chasable at the proposed market. He 
that Mr. Brewster had said. There j vital importance: to Brantford. T 1,51 had hopes that the younger genera- 
was in his opinion no reason why this j question o tarif was vast y impor.- tion wou]d see the eventual comple- 

knocked. He a"t to Brantford. They must not let tjon of ,he scheme.
! go of the substance for a shadow m There was no other business to be

0{ tie (istance. transacted, and an interesting session
came to a conclusion.

are
of progression.

W. B. Preston Agrees things than hot air would be pur-
on a special radial car accom
panied by 1/ large number of Am
bitious City brethren.

The four Brantford Courts, En
deavor, Success, Enterprise and In
dustry produced ten candidates for in
itiation, and they were duly introduc
ed to the mysteries of Forestry in a 
most creditable manner. The de/iie 
tvan: costumes are v:-ceptiona ‘y elab
orate and tile drill work and sevet 
work put on in an exceptionally 
capable manner. The various charge j 

given with a finish, preciseness'

I
special trade should be

reason why the Governmentsaw no
should make a political football 
Brantford’s greatest industry.
eyes of industrial Canada were upon Hurley spoke and Said he was
Brantford this evening and hc advo- Q- tbe op;njon that the Board was 
cated a very strong move in the mat- gating the two questions mixed tip. 
ter being madc by the body. Let the 1 There were, he said, two que'tions, 
outsiders see that Brantford was alive One was the question of a Congre'ss

at Ottawa and the other was that of 
Tariff in agricultural implements. He 
wanted the board to deal with the 
questions separately and witn pre
cision.

AT ST. JOHN’S CHURCH 
Rev. Rural Dean Saunders conduct

ed the services at St. John’s church, 
morning^and evening on Sunday last. 
The text in the morning was from 
St. Luke 19:12 “A certain nobleman 
went into a far country to receive for 
himself a kingdom, and to 
For the evening service the rector 
in his schnon dwelt upon the value 
of Lent, and the necessity of self- 
examination and watchfulness against 
the great sin of indifference, 
speaker's remarks were based on the 
text, St. John T : 11, "I came untti my 
own and my own receiveth me not."

The Getting Mixed.

Specials TO-NIGHT.
A few good rush seats, 50 cents, 

Opera House to-night, 7.45, Com
mander Evans’ Discovery S'outh 
Pole. Moving pictures; beautiful 
photographs.

and doing things.
FOR THIS WEEK return.

J. J. Hurley Speaks
Mr. Hurley drew the attention of 

the Board to the fact that Mr. Good
confer

were
and decision that was refreshing and 
the exceptionally large number of 
local and visiting brethren were loud 
in their praises of the work.

Chief Ranger Hall of Court En
deavor presided over the preliminary 
and closing exercises. During the ev
ening addresses were given by High 
Medical Examiner, Dr. L. Sccord and 
High Sub Chief Ranger Archie Mar
tin of Hamilton. The doctor made 
his debut in a new role as an elocu
tionist. reciting one of Kipling’s gems 
in a manner that was worthy of a pro
fessional. To say that he received a 
“big hand” from the brethren is put
ting it mildly. H. S. C. R. Martin 

as is usual, brimming over with

Oppose Duty Reduction.
Hamilton implement manufacturers 

are strongly opposed to a reduction in 
the duty on implements, and state 
that such a change would affect sev
eral thousand men there. They will 
enter a protest against any proposed 
change in the tariff in this respect.

was there to speak and to 
withi the board with regard to the 
farmers view of the proposed confer
ence, from which they had wandered suspected there was something had 
somewhat. ! crept in of which he did not approve,

They could talk with him and then and his agreement to the resolution 
they would be free to make an amend would not be obtained by such 
ment or eliminate the clause. methods. He could not endorse, on

behalf of the Organized Farmers, the 
present resolution with the third 
clause included.

Suit Cases, regular $3.50. For $2.48 Mr. Good Suspects.
Mr. Good then said, to be frank, he The

Suit Cases, regular $2.50. For $1.48
. $3.98Trunks, regular $5.00. For . BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR 

CATARRH THAT CONTAIN 
MERCURYA Workers’ Opinion.

A working man’s view upon the pro
posed conference was next heard. It

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA,
GAS OR INDIGESTION

ns mercury will surely destroy Ihn sense 
of sitielVaml completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mu- 

Snell articles should never

J*,^6
:

W. S. Brewster Makes a Move.*
Mr. Brewster then got up and made 

the most business-like proposal of the 
evening. Hc moved a resolution upon 
the question of tariff which expressed 
the sentiments of the council and at 
the same time rendered the third 
clause of the proposed resolution ob
solete. His resolution, which was sec
onded by Mr. W. B. Preston, ran as 
follows :

"That this meeting views with 
alarm any change in the tariff at this 
time of financial stringency in the 

MONA, Man., March 30.— Special) Dominion, believing, as we do, that it
__Mr. Cornelius Hansen, well known is unwise to make any change which
and highly respected here, is telling would hamper industries already un- 
his friends of his simple but complete der all the financial load they can 
cure from a protracted illness. The bear. We also believe that no one in
facts in brief are: He had Kidney dustry should he singled out for a 
Disease; he took Dodd’s Kidney Pills; change, and as citizens of Brantford, 
they cured him. But let Mr. Hansen irrespective of party, we earnestly 
tell his own story. protest against any reduction in the

"I was troubled with my Kidneys duties on agricultural implements, 
for six or seven years,” he says. “My : knowing that such a reduction would 
back was so sore I couldn’t get out j seriously affect all classes in our com- 
of bed in the mornings. I tried medi- niunity; and that a copy of this reso- 
cines. but they did me no good. Then lution be fqrwarded to Hon. R. L. 
I met a neighbor, and he advised me Borden." 
to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He said 
he had used them in Iris family for a 
long time and they were a great medi
cine.

ALL TRAVELLING GOODS 
AT A GREAT REDUCTION

fous surfaces.
I><> used except on prescriptions from re- 

the damage they ]
putable physicians, ns
will do is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. -T. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo. O.. contains no mercury, and is

Forestry, and said he and the turn taken “11. acting ^

out to create a new enthusiasm in buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
TuPir get the genuine. It is taken internally andThey would |»-ua(le „/* ToU.llo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &

at any time to an individual |Co Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per bottle. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

Best Money He
Has Ever Spent

“Pape’s Diapepsin" settles sour up
set stomachs in five minutes 1was,

Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out of order stom
ach surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’s fit comfortably 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

were

NEILL SHOE CO. among the members.
WAS WHAT C. HANSEN PAID 

FOR DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.
come
court who had six candidates to initi
ate ami put on the work. They nerer tion.

Had Been Ailing for Six or Seven 
Years When He Took a Neighbor’s 
Advice and Found a Complete Cure.

m ■■BORBRIDGE f°qt fitters
X/OU will find here the strongest line of new and 
1 up-to-the minute Ladies’ $3.50 Fine Shoes in 

the city. They are in all leathers. See our west 
window for positive proof of this statement.
Here also we have the very best of Men’s Shoes at 
$4.50.and also $3.00. Come and see. You are 
all welcome. The Children’s Shoes are all A. No. 
1. and best for wear. All our Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases are selling fast at factory prices.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty 
cent case of Papes Diapepsin and 
take a dose just as soon as you can. 
There will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating head
aches, dizziness or intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and besides there will 
be no sour food left over in the stom
ach to poison your breath with nau
seas odors.

Papes Dipepsin is a certain cure 
for out of order stomache because it 
takes hold of your food and digests 
it just the same as if your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes ftom all 
stomach misery is waiting for you at 
any drug store.

These large fifty cent cases contain 
enough “Pape’s DipepSin” to keep 
the entire family free from stomacg 
disorders and indigestion for many 
months. It belongs in your home,

Fire Sale
1:

WILL CONTINUE
I *

ALL THIS WEEK Resolution As Carried.
The total elimination of the third 

clause speedily followed, and the reso
lution was then passed as it stood, 
and consideration of the matter sus
pended.

The chairman then announced that 
in the remaining business speeches 
would be curtailed to five minutes. •

Market Place Opinion.

1jBORBRIDGE“I bought six boxes of them, and j 
by the time I had taken three of them 1 
I was feeling much better. Now I am 
quite well, and I think the best money 
I ever spent in my life was what I 
paid for Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no cure-alt 
They simply cure sick Kidneys. BiA The question of a new market place 
they do all that is claimed for them, was dealt with, and Mr. Lyons spoke

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co. FOOT FITTERS
(The Quality Store of Low Price)

TEMPLE BUILDING, 82 Dalhousie Street
LIMITED

Only Address: 203 Colborne St-, Brantford, Ont.

Î

js
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!
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$0 ENJOYING 
PERFECT HEALTH

causa He Takes GIN PILLS
minent Consulting Engineer of 
rk City, thus heartily endorses 
LLS :

29 Broadway, New York, 
rght some of your GIN PILLS 
ria, B.C., last September. Your 
I find, at 60 years of age, to give 
relief from the Kidney and 
Troubles incident to one of my 
rgently recommend GIN PILLS 
Isas being the one thing that 
good.” E. G. WOODKOR1 

» time a man or woman_is 6q, 
neys and Bladder need a little 
keep in good working order. 

LLS are what they need. GIN 
keep the urine neutral, prevedt 
tiling on the kidneys or bladder 
d off Rheumatic attacks, 
mber, every box of GIN PILLS 
rith a positive guarantee to give 
satisfaction or your money 

ly refunded.
box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if 
te National Drug and Chemical 
lanada, Limited, Toronto. 176

1j!

I All Watch, Clock and 
welry repairing by us 
Laranteed. If you have 
iy old Jewelry you 
|ould like made over, 

Our•ing it to us. 
larges are very reason-
)îe.

Her Bros.
8 COLBORNE STREET

leweler and Optician
Mach PhonePhone

53557

B. Beckett
ERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
D A L H OU SIE ST.

klass Equipment and Prompt 
lervice at Moderate Prices 
h ’phones—Bell 93. eUto. 91

s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable regulating

medicine. Sold in three de- 
ïy.,1ill greea of strength—No. 1, »1; 
Wjf No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid op receipt of [ rice. 
Free
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TCP0MT0 GÜI- (Jerm-rlv WiiJtwA

r: pamphlet. ess :

velties Î
pnee more bring- 
its beautiful sen- 
large display of 

ndes : Small (Lift 
velties.

RLY !

OKSTORE
160 Colborne SL

tig in the 
kay”
iy works in comfort. The 
ih unpleasant fumes. She 
th—the turn of the. switch 
[flames, with their danger 
exact and uniform always;

r with an economy ot heat 
e heat-economising feature 
| direct application of the 
Hughes range 25% greater

p look like something else, 
[designed for heavy duty in 
pf hard service.

FE, Ltd.
S

r?

----------------- ' !.' .
Pure Glycerine and - - Castile 

Soap, 5c a Cake, or 6 for
1wdT/êlw: fim

. 'ito'+.ti. ' ù . fN,

The Ready-to-Wear Store Has a Bright
Welcome For You!

Corsage Bouquets: Violets and 
American Beauty Roses, $1, 
$1.25, $1.50. Il25c.

'.-V.

Novelty Suit, in navy blue wool crepe, tiered style of skirt, fancy draped sash of satin 
coat, inlaid Roman stripe silk vest, and collar finished with touches of plaited 

chiffon. Special ........................................... .’...........................................................
on

.$28.50
A Charming Suit, in the new mustard shade of silk and wool crepe, new pegtop- style of ^ 

skirt coat new drop shoulder, short front with postillion back, fancy made orna-
-,. .$27.50wm ments, touches of hunter’s green and lace. Special-A %im J Beautiful Model in Rose Bedford Suit, peg style of skirt, new graded back, touches of

black satin and fancy Roman silk collar. Special ................................................. $28.50
New Combination Suit, black silk "moire coat, with black and white whaffle cloth skirt,

in tiered style. Ver.y exclusive...............................................................................■ -$27.50
Fashionable Coats, taupe moire silk, drop shoulder, with new yoke effect, fancy silk 

ornaments of self. Price................................................................................................. $22.50

m î

■PSi/

American Novelty Coat, in tango shade of imported French cloth, Roman crushed col
lar, kimona sleeves. Price...............................................................................................$16.50

The New Flare Coat, in bright flame shade, very latest novelty, Roman stripe collar.
$18.50Special price

Ladies’ Coats, in black and white checks, kimona or drop shoulder, trimmed with flame 
or Copenhagen collars and pipings, and buttons to match. Prices........ $12, $15, $18Wmmi1 li j ; 

. / .... - : î.----

IL?

—Second Floor.V

The Easter Gown Deserves a New 
Silk PetticoatOUR SPECIAL $15 Suit

Our New Petticoat, madc of Queen Quality Silk, style new yoke, with 
deep real French accordion pleating, steamed and will retain its 
shape an incredible length of time You can secure these in any 
shade or size. These are guaranteed both in material and style. 
Price ...........................................................................................................$5.00

A Graceful Skirt, in the best quality satin, with narrow ideated frill, in
all required shades. Price................................................................. $4.50

Satin Skirt, in colors Paddy, Rose, Purple, Navy, Violet, Cream,
Brown, Black. Price........ ...............................................................-..$1.50

For Misses and Women
IS A REVELATION OF STYLE AND VALUE

The style is decidedly attractive. Coat is satin lined, 
made with full back, and drawn in with fancj^ silk ornaments, 
sleeve is of raglan style. Some with plain tailored collar 
with set-in cording, others with fancy roll silk collar. Skirt —Queen St. Annex.

comes in a pretty draped effect with tier. Colors Copenhagen, 
Brown, Navy Blue, Tan and Black.

E B. CROMPTON & CO.—Second Floor.
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tsfeA'j* “Tlie King and Queen Stood at the Foot and Paid Him Court”
e.p,H«Kt WH by He

joke on record was perpetrated on 
citizens of London in the year ot 
1860. During the latter part of March 
a vast number of people received, In 
their morning mail, cards bearing 

this venerable old custom is firmly what appeared to be an offiqlal stamp 
established—gives one of the most but was really wax impressed with a 
sensible of theories when he claims j s^Xpence turned upside down. It 
that April Itself is the fool month, 
with her deceitful and varying 

“One goes forth In the sun-

the Too-knowing Person Proves the Greatest April Fool of All.”

deluded ones who bite into a concoc
tion of chocolate and raw cotton.

In England the populace always has 
a Morris dance on April Fools’ Day ! 
in which everybody hilariously par
ticipates. A feature of it is the “ring- 
around-a-Rosy,” with the typical fool 
arrayed in tights, or tight trousers, 
fool’s cap and bearing an inflated 
bladder on a stick, holding hands 
with a “Betsy” of the dairy maid type.

In the Middle Ages in England it 
was considered great sport to send 
persons on a “wild-goose chase” after
“a second edition of Cock Robin'" or j'with about equal heartlessness 
a “h’a p’orth of crocodile quills,” or every land even the usually polite

Oriental indulging, from long before 
the Birth of Christ, In this annual

waters had receded, on the first day 
of the month among the Hebrews 
that corresponds with the Initial day

“Sometimes 7/
ROM mythological times, when 

Iambe was sent withf IEmerry
Ceres on a vain hunt for Pros- 
perpine, clear down through the 
of the witty Stuart-fools to the 

routine tricks of today, April Fool’s

of our fourth month.
A German writer—in whose countryfi

Iays ENGLIS H SOI 
GAMES SAO

day has been given over to queer an
tics and the perpetration of jokes at 
the expense of another. In every lan- 

April first is named for fr*ie

» read: “Tower of London—Admit
bearer to view the annual Ceremony«5.II

weather.
shine for a walk,” he says, "only to 
be April-fooled and come home in a 
deluge of rain. April’s quick recur
ring sun-smiles being her woman’s 
laughter at people’s confiding folly."

Sweden Is to American minds so 
peopled with grave, serious folk that 
Indulgence in the droll horse-play of 
the first of April seems hardly fitting. 
Yet that land has to Its April Fool 
credit one of the most Ingenuously 
tormenting ceremonies of the day. It 
is thought extremely funny to stand at 
an upper, open window with a bucket 
of water and a pall of ashes in readi- 

As some especially well-dressed

of Washing the White Lions, on Sun
day, April 1st, 1860. Admitted only 
at the White Gate, It is particularly 
requested that no gratuity be given 
any of the Wardens or their Assist
ants.”

The stolid English got up before 
daybreak to be in time for the re
markable performance. They hadn’t 
the slightest idea wiiat it meant,. but 
that only whetted their curiosity the 

All day long, cabs and car-

guage, “A Regulation Jester Gives a Characteristic Performance.”
equivalent of “fool."

At one period it was strictly pagan : 
at another somewhat mixed up with 
certain observances of the Christian 

and today it is celebrated

| tian church only, rather toned down 
concerning certain unseemly and im- 

I moral dances In the skins of wild 
beasts. BY degrees fasts and Litanies 
were put In place of the earlier pro
fane festivities.

But the old Adam was never quite 
expelled from them. "It was,” an 

| old writer explains, “this moral leaven 
j which caused the name of Festa

fi t of April I \ ‘Il) i Hypodiaconorum to be bestowed on
rThe Chinese account for the origin 1 the day, not because only sub-deacons

of All Fools’ Day by a fable handed M \ddat\ I. X par*,tafcthe ^ock solemnities, but
down from the mazes of antiquity. /§Villi, because higher officials of the Chur „fool„ approaches he Is given enough

In the North of England April Fools According to this, a certain great MjASi on‘accountfef their Immoral enormi- of the water t0 cause hlm’ lnatlnc"
are still called “gowks, or gouks"—[prince had the misfortune to offend WWmKIA f\ ’7 _ , tively, to look up; Immediately a
that being the name for cuckoo, which i an enchanter, but also obtained the VfflgjHUo f) 11—M$ajWl^pWB|-ga, e®" , . i.u. tint handful of asheS Is received In his
commonly means “fool." This probably protection of a fairy. When his son BHUK, ffiaIK.. n,?'VL,!’!,,,. _ ’ “Feast eyes and all over his fine raiment. , Nobody could convince the average
is similar to the German, geek—sig- grew up and succeeded to the throne fjjraw it stnltnrmn__ in honor Strangest of all, In tracing the ; small boy that his strategic feats of
nifying the same stupidity—and ex- the enchanter and fairy fought for HE■ Vi * «P » , _ . , , dprlvnri lts =Pcond course of the April Fool Joke and the | April first ever were or will be sur-

malden of the I the possession of the prince. V-l * '///IX--' °£ Q " f Joker down throu h the world, is to ! passed. He ties his trick purse across
The fairy turned her enemy first yBY|£l! ZmI I YMMaI . appellation from the, fact. that the that the Bt aiougly pollte and | the pavement and wriggles with glee

cuckoo on April Fool night she kisses j into a rock and then into a stream of Kmvf /yv - f upl ?arp , trihe nr curial dignified Hindoo as numbered such j when a pompous grown-up stoops for
her hand in the direction of the bird , water. This torrent swept over the WfflL \ WJèÆÆaW Ignorant of their ow ■ , d a celebration among those of his j it. He runs off with a sagging gate
and asks when she will marry. As . prince and carried him away a dis- Mrr *§{? */'IUfmMf1. "’ Ah ,„ nelehrftion' of the country from time immemorial. Every | from some dilapidated yard and hangs
many times as the cuckoo or geek re- I tance of two miles where a sunken /V’/ it™ * __ festival instituted in year a great feast is held in all India it on the imposing iron fence of a
plies immediately following her ques- ' lake was created. It was named "the hnnor^f the soddess of ovens in order which corresponds exactly with the splendid mansion. He wets flour and
tion is supposed to signify the number s pool of Iscamma,” in honor of the A Typical English Fool and His : ht be sufficiently features of our April first and falls throws it on pedestrians, rings door
of months to elapse before she is wed. | prince and a yearly festival in his “Betsy. hated Thev were allowed to hold : on the same date. bells and grows hoarse from frequent

In Scotland the people have an memory was instituted. Gradually, lmportant festival lasted for eight th , belated feast separately on April ! This is called the “Feast of the repetitions of "Say! Mister, you
April Fool custom of “hunting the on that day, it became the custom to da the first and iast being the most flr_. or A11 Fools’ Day Hull" and during its observance mirth dropped your handkerchief, or You
gowk." This consists of sending peo- send persons “to find Iscamma," or to ; ’ the k , -Rihlical times there ap-i and Jokes are rampant. There are lost your pocketbook.”
pie on a long despairing chase after search In vain. This event, supposed IR was ush’ered in on what is ! nears a suggestion of the April Fool the same useless errands, the fake But things really have a way of get-
a letter which, when finally located, to have been dated April Fools’ Day, feasting ouest in the errand on which Annas ; letter and deceiving edibles and many ting lost on April first, as well as on
reads "go hunt the gowk another is ascribed to the Isle of Chiekock, , . . w sent <rom caiphas to PP ate from hoaxes possessing a uniqueness of any other day of the calendar. And
mile.” The victim is told that a cer- on the seventh of the moon of Nlada , ended on April first. - Also, there was was sent :from> Caiphas 1 : concep„0„ beyond .the Occidental sometimes the too-knowing person
tain person has a note for him. He -which in the European calendar , much in the nature of the cclob ation P a e t0^aand o“?'K0^„dn f„? ! mind to invent. As a rule the lower proves the greatest April..Fool of ail.

goes in search of it. only to be in- makes April first. ! to‘‘tink. 11 Z el; Lhîch no cause can be found other Masses are most pleased by these Occasionally a small boy shouts/to a
formed the missive haà been handed Yet, perhaps, from amid the nu- The entire last day was given trjck him and strangely, ceremonies, though every grade of man that the latter has dropped his
to someone living farther on to be j merous origins put forth by various to fooJrmaklng of a natii e y ' sacred lore claim it befell society observes the feast and Surajah , purse; the roan nods compreheadlngly
given to him. races the most piausible-because it similar to that with which the Amen- rtud,enU of^acred ^ore claim Uow|a;> whose Indian name has been | but goes on-leaving his wallet to be

The French call the person imposed seems to find confirmation by every can small boy fools ? p ,. | B tracin„P.the calendar and com- Anglicized into Sir Roget Dowlass, picked up later by one who proves a
;:pr-,^s-make ™Foo,s”of hisi^

stupid fish and one easily caught. The; day of the octaye^formlng^the^Roman ^ ^dhe pubhc^rejoicm^o ^ti^^ei^r|s jdove send(ng. |t forth before the About the most gigantic April Fool nsinm."______

whatever the title, they are treated
in | Çfr6 !) Many Upsets Provi 

to Those Who D 
Out the Game

church;
chiefly by juveniles and rustics. At 
its inception it was rather the higher 
stratum of society that annually cele
brated it. Believing that since every 
god and saint had a “day” so should 
every fool—or jester—royal courts 
designated that day coming on April 
first in the modern Calendar as All 
Fools’ Day and during those twenty- 
four hours reversed all usual pro-

Inthe “History of Eve’s Mother.”
1872 a writer there tells how it was 
the custom for boys to cry out “Ah, 
you April Fools!” and how, seventy 
years before that, it was customary 
to say “Sir, your shoe is unbuckled.” 
A choice witticism was perpetrated 
by remarking “Excuse me, but there’s 
something on your face.” 
inquires the victim. “Your nose, Ha! 
Hal”

pjAform of diversion.
And, strangely, in no matter what 

era, country, or tongue the day has 
been recognized it has always come 
on what exactly corresponds with our

1%
m8*In more,

riages were rattling over the stones 
around Tower Hill searching for the

The Courier Football d 
was this week one of the h,

Of course there wasn'tWhite Gate, 
any such gate and gradually the 
victims realized that they had been 
offered up on the altar of April Fools'

“What?" has ever been put before 
petitors. The result was th 

below the 
This is i

cedure.
In France the Court Jester was an 

He was the

coupons were 
these contests, 
markable, following as it < 
when the competition wad 
lively easy and when tlj 

of the series was nj

Day.
Important personage.

of enlivening so many other- So much for the fools of yesterday.
means
wise weary hours that monarchs owed 
him a debt of gratitude. On his day 
he and his kind were elevated to the 
throne, and the King and Queen stood 
at the foot and paid him court, 
fool’s "bauble" was regarded as the 
rank of kingly office and any mandate 
he Issued—short of power over life 

' and death—was obeyed.
said, sometimes a foolish ruler re- 

' .-celved a much needed lesson from the

guess
winners iigure of nine iloe.i 

half of the total of .la 
winner. Wm. Taylor, with 
dest number correct, car 
the first prize. There were 
eight correct antT more v 
and two coupons sub mit tc 

total of two correct a

plains why when a 
Fatherland first hears the voice of aHis f one

And, it is

j ; orders of his jester.
Modern France rather inclines to 

circuses and gay outdoor perform- 
April first. Through 
little two-wheeled carts

sum
had one. This suffices to s 
from actual experience 
week’s competition was t 
proposition ever set before

the•nces on
Provinces
Journey to hamlets where any enter
tainment is a novelty. From the 
taUboard a regulation jester, in Mght- 

<fitting fleshings, peaked cap with-bells 
And his "bauble" in his hand, gives 

characteristic 
favorite diversion is to pause suddenly 
amid a serious talk and give a smart 
blow with his stick to some one in the 
audience; or to rap out a witticism at 
tije expense of a listener;
All, to offer free sweetmeats and then 

of mirth at the

ers.
General Review.

Besides two games in 
league which were not pi 

seven drawn games
performance? Aa

were
results did not come out a 
erally anticipated.
Aston Villa, Everton and 

wf lesser degree were 
for. Portsmouth and Abe 
should have pulled off a v 

No fewer than seven dr 
made a big slump in the 

Sheffield were t 
Not a fe

The

or best of in
But, | New Year.Spanish call them “Innocents.”go into paroxysms

The Test
Nurse—Well, doctor, must we give

I quence most rain will fall south and FATHER WON’T TALK “AM that any man I ever met
a northern drought will threaten. BUT MOTHER! WELL!” do is stand around and gape at you

i t?__ Anrii rrnnc will fin best thai ---------- as a was some sort of a nov- him up
I , \ , P , • , , tt r Bordentown’s Runaway Miss Looks c]ty Xone of them can talk.have been planted in the bottom of For Trouble—Thinks Men -ft is true that 1 refer chiefly , ...
j the furrow or drilled deeply Low Nuisances. the farmer vouths of Bordcntown. 1 DesPlte the business depression th*
or flat lands will promise best results BALTIMORE, March, 28. - "I ,oined thc 'Grangers, composed of Montreal customs collections for the
particularly in northern sections. ; thjnkmen an(1 boys are the biggest Jfafmers families, in the hope of fiscal year esded how a decrease oî

; Truck gardeners should make a note nuisances in the world,” declared fin(Hng some one who Coüld talk ! less than $t000.000 over last year.
I of *1S’ . , . , ,, ! Miss Benetta tirainard. the sixteen- ab0ut=something except crops and th; j —
! The evaporation being tar soutn year„0id high school girl of Borden- j pr;ce Qf CKgs but they were worse 
for April will draw the storms j (.own. jq. J ; who ran away from her
southward and the severe storms of j homtI about a week ago and was ar-

Mnst nf the Storms Willlthat month are expected to bepd ! rested in this city last night. She is
iVlOSl OI their paths far down into the south

ern states as they cross the conti
nent. These storms and high tem
peratures will probably pass farthest 
north during the first days of April 
and near April 18 and then drop a 
little farther south as each successive

can

APRIL MER 
WILL LIKELY BE 

QUILL AND FINE
k>oor Will Get k 

Diîty !
Especially where there arc jL 
children in the house, but H 
Panshine makes doors, fi; 
floors, tables, and cup- J 
boards, wondrous clean— 
a joy to look on. It shines 
everything—does

gFS! Doctor—Not while he can sign a guessers. 
beat Burnley.
Burnley and a minority f 
draw. Tottenham were e 
make a point at Everton 
they managed to do. B: 
Barnsley came to a tie, 1 
suit might have been ex 
so with the Southend and 
suit when Southend 
by thc choice f grounds 
put Bristol to rout. Br 
well and divided the hoi 
mouth generally beat Ca 
home, but this time the 

forward with their 
and another draw re 

Scotch League 
With two draws and tw 

this proved a sorry divisi, 
petitors. Raith Rovers an 
did not meet, nor did the 
meet
riconians scored each a

The 1
id ?r .

H
Jj

at this society than at any other, 
only attended two meetings.

.*'4% he
I! ■:

“I am perfectly willing to go home
what 1

■ŸJ being held at the Central Police Sta
tion until her parents arrive.

with my father, but I am not 
you might call tickled to death 1 ' 

mother. I know she will 1 
Father will be

be Centred in the 
South.m meet my

raise an awful fuss, 
very quiet; he doesn’t talk much.”

9

HER LITTLE SONN come
cess

b
1 j MWASHINGTON, D.C., Marchsi— 

Last bulletin gave forecasts of a dis
turbance to cross continent 
30 to April 3, warm wave March 29 
to April 2, cool wave April I to 5. 
Storm forces will be above average 
intensity; temperatures will run high 
as the warm wave passes and then 
the temperature trend will be down
ward till about the middle of the 
month.

: i A lone bandit looted t-li'e express 
safe of tlie Seaboard Air Line train 
No. 2, Tampa to New York,-at Col
umbia. S. S. Saturday night, taking | 
one package said to be of small value | 
and jumping from the train as it j 
slowed down for a crossing. The 

I robber made his escape.

WAS DYINGTP storm wave comes along. Most dan
gerous storms are expected during 

I last week of April. Some danger of 
northern frosts near April 14 and 24.

March m
n•y Gave Him “Fruit-a-tives” And 

Saved His Life.
the magic cleanser
Panshine absorbs dirt 
and grease and grime 
as nothing else does. 
It makes the disagree
able part of kitchen 
work and cleaning, 
scouring and 
scrubbing simple 
and easy, 
tively will not harm 
the hands.

Lûire Sifter 1 A.
Top 'fin J*

At All Grocers

SBe»8mm
MAGIC] y

r2L6o**«i
*—* ^

ys yi
Morton. Falkirk an•••? HE IS SAVED BY

CampbELLVILLB, Ont., May 5th. 1913. 
“Our little boy, Lawrence, was sorely 

Lo- i affected with Chronic Indigestion, and ! 
the doctor did not think he would ; 
recover. He started with a sore mouth 
and it developed into this other trouble. 
Everything he ate just passed right 
through the system without chadge. He 
cried incessantly and life was a misery 
to him. My husband had been using 
“Fruit-a-tives” for Indigestion, getting 
much benefit from them, and I thought 
what did him good, might help our boy. 
Wetried “Fruit-a-tives” givingLaw'rence 
>/ a tablet at à dose, and the result -was 
marvellous. Today, he is the picture 
of health, and he is perfectly well”.

Mrs. J. VANFLEET. 

box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
Fruit-a-tives

SAFETY BADGE.

Swallowed By Railroad Man It 
cates Appendix Trouble.

CHICAGO, March. 31.—A "safety 
first” button, of the sort commonly

ocjooooood

Second disturbance of April will 
reach Pacific coast about April 3rd, 

Pacific slope by close of 4th, 
great central valleys 5 toy, eastern 

Warm wave will cross

posi-
by employees of the Chicago, 

Railroad,
worn
Milwaukee and St. Paul 
saved the life of a man in whose di
gestive organs it had lodged.

Harry Splevkerman, of the general 
auditor’s office of the^ railraad. is a 
staunch believer in the doctrine of 
“safety first.” He wore a pin, and 
Thursday, while trying to straighten 

the fastener with his teeth, acci- 
dentaly swallowed the celluloid disk.

Dr. H. ,A. Moje. 4133 North Ash
land avenue, o-perated on Spiecker- 

in the Chicago UUnion hospital’.
"I -want that button when you get 

it,” said A. W. Smallen, chairman of 
the safety first committee. “It’s the 
first time a part of our organization 
has turned against us >n this move
ment. As a traitor it should be dealt

at crossin For the 1sections 8.
Pacific slope about Aprils, great cen
tral valleys 5, eastern sections 
Cool wave will cross Pacific slope 
about April 6, great central valleys 
8, eastern sections io.

7-
t |P4 SPRING I 

Lines, Edgers, 
and Gloves.Temperatures of this disturbance 

will be about normal as an average, 
but will run to extreme because of 
the great energy of the storm forces 
As a general average the crop wea
ther will be good, but some places 
will begin to suffer for want of rain.
Four-fifths of the continent will be 
threatened by drought during April, 
and some parts will be seriously 
damaged.

Tlie moon causes the tides by ex- with acordingly.” 
panding the sea water and by evap T,he surgeon found that the pati
orating sea water prepares the at- ent’s appendix had developed to three 
mosphere for the rains. If we had - times its normal size and had hooked 
no moon we would have no rain and ! around the colon in such a manner

moisture j as to jeopardize his life. Pin and ap- 
were removed at one time,

out 50c a
At all dealers or from 
Limited, Ottawa.

;COUPON ;

I1} HOWmanThe Book of 
the Hour

t

§9 (HEX*-0
1 and _

3$ ftJ.P SOAP w&iz motifcâx/int(r cszflté ft
ajcafcl meïc aridit cvxrufcl nerf
fe fett&L ^enfy.
<7! f5aynt fast of MP SOAP
4 -fétw emtcaâej 
- 77Mrt£. f/Lms five ctzAzd erf 

fà-uvy JV.P SOAP- 4ÂC xiiTay? stferu
arid -/ffv/rt 23 fcr 4u Cfynfl

0 Temple Buildi
©oooooood

f
1

gig»» By FREDERICK STARR 1'SjOfcy of

IfThe University si Chitsga

•Tmks \fi S Eisgant $3,58 Edition vegetation would get its 
from the mists. The combinations of | pendix

and planets with the forces of I and the former, justified at last by 
and earth locate the evaporations j having furthered the cause for which 

of sea water and thereby locate thc Î it was ordained—saving lives—is to 
rains. j have a place of honor in the souvenir

family of the committee.
“If Spieckerman had not swallowed 

this pin he probably would have been 
dead within thirty days.” said the

... spARfc*
<5>'m Smmoon

sun4>-f» i5-oj
. 1 j For Six Consecutive Coupons 

like ibis a:-.d Ci">‘v S3' Cents
For April the evaporations will 

principally be about Panama reach
ing out several hundred miles, both 
east and west into the Caribbean sea
and the Pacific ocean. As a conse-

m BY ROYABRANTFORD COURIER 
Tuesday, March 31 m

2 J. S. HAMIL
- Y-i-s-w, gsSlii- surgeon.. - Jx iwirx-- . .
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<k“Onyxy Hosiery
Tkadb Mark

The “Onyx” Brand will give .better wear than any hosiery known. 
For Men, Women and Children, from 25c. to #5.00 per pair, in any color 
or style you wish from Cotton to Silk. Be sure to look for the trade
mark shown above stamped on every pair. ) Sold by all good stores.
- LORD & TAYLOR SS5 NEW YORK
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s~Bv Wellington
("Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service")

*- an' then ^ou 
PULL TH’ BOX

\ Back "this r
\ WA'f -------- )

V

II $|g «
—

-it's quite simple, favn- 
THAW, AHD YOU DO IT 
JOU-T XNELL. WT REAVL1 
I SEE NO REASON VMHT
a GENTLEMAN should

^KNOW A8OUT IT^

I HAW, VA-AS--THEN TOU. lift 
HER. UP AN'-VJHEEL 
HE R. WHEREVER —
TOU -WANTA \ f 
D* YOU-ÇET TH j 

MDEA ?y—y

if you're q-oiN t' 
NNOR.K AROUND HERE, 
HERE'S SOMETHIN' r 
'you C^OTTA LEAKN ) 

T' USE

ta-FIRST Tou SUP 
IT UNDER TH' BOX 
>00 Ys/ANTA MOVE, 
LIRE THIS —

IO IMmI
llf ^„

:0 I K - 7iAm, 6,Xy1 ;v 1 r--y v7 :» i Kfc.. •Si II

#• rAii>5
x\7 y■ Th 0rr vj*) X>/ÀI& .V

A
IX

I®» J \/
H f ^I \ X": ■:>7; LL/h >• /// 1

/>H
Xv $\ I

O

Of ► ■
o

0 1g
|>t and Paid Him Court.”
L i 'cord was perpetrated on 
! of I.ondon In the year ot 
burins V.)v latter part of March 
hum her of people received, in 
horning 1.1 ..il, cards bearing 
tipeared to he an official stamp 

really wax impressed with a 
fe turned upside down. 
"Tower of London—’Admit 
to view the annual Ceremony 
ting the White Lions, on Sun- 
Lit 1st, I860. Admitted only 
k'hlte Gate, It is particularly 
Id that no gratuity be given 
the Wardens or their Asstst-

Ce^yngHt, 1914, by N,wp»p,r F..tur. S.fVic». Inc. Or,ml Brit.m Sight, Reserved. NEURALGIA ■ <11ItllUUtH 4"444-44 ♦♦♦♦<♦ »♦*
Canadian League News Notes 11did Aberdeeni vided the. points, as 

and Dundee with two goals. each. 
Patrick Thistle got the better of the 
Hearts, but many of the guessers di- 
not think that way and marked the 
Hearts to win, with the result thaï 
another bad mark was registered.

guessing hard in
ENGLIS H SOCCER

\ Sporting
Comment

“NuntilYi too!?KEPHALDOL."

Mr Thomas Cooper, Dudley, Sus- 
almost frantic

Û
ïïsrÆ* s ELtsï sltlx S‘sS«sH,TS x« ?ift xs

H1HBHE "HfFr EXhHBXE ^a profitable winter in Virginia and Robinson when he learned that the/ ™ 1 ^ blow.off with a as soon as 1 «° *h® "d Q
has takengood care of his limbs and would have a string attached to the on ’ received relie . It was joy.

Before only a small crowd of cn j now fee!s confident that he can get optlonal agreement. Shag wants _o ^he first two series the champs Ma, v^'L'Mnor'Tllet abroad that
thusiasts at the Y. M. C. A. last a regular berth ,f given a chance. own hU own men -tr^not;t ^ KEPHADDOD Tablet,^

The softball league officials have * r. a^d inc;jentally helped mater- will test the outfit to 1 '™ y' . ; try. The demand for KEPHALDOL
at lust got busy and a meeting has .. var(js Ending two pennants Thomas with a goo P t s i grew so rapidly that airaiigemen

teams from Woodstock. The juven- becn called for Thursday night in the ^ thatd he was the property of will be a tough proposi'Lon n , wefe made to establish a Cwa<«an

iles from the Industrial City were y.MiC.A. Last year’s league had sus thePDetroit Tigers, x 1 the bat fnd lf ' ,,b it8 a bibble ! office and supp y a,11 „d 8?‘!r!n

"" zi-sn^ ? «« -,„p, >r-
"&2SL tz u- h-d«“iXi
i:r ftxr ri œ E^r’yr.A z £ ; »»» Xs*. »•» » i •
‘ 1 the score of ?o to ,5. Wad- and also the G. T. R„ Colborne St. Ill tell you replied „Ug stiU talking about that Up finish be- Rheumatism, Sciatica and LumbagP

Hc4S. - »•Back “*in w

ÈS£5B:| &3zm~=m-sérn iSSSB!
Tame rf «• £&££ i booCllS. h- %, ». „,= «=, „m. ,1 ». T>,- add fo,„ at ». ««■«• 

the Canadian League games, which he troit Tigers the sweet walloping 
is selling at $10 a book. These books j out Kavanagh caused H. Jennings 
will in all probability be snatched UP | to seç visions of another Cobb or 
as they are much cheaper than the Crawford.

Ï was

It

AltQgether there were many coupons 
j which had not a single answer cor
rect—this division which was a most 
disappointing one for competitors.

First Division Surprises

Three Teams of Basketballers 
Visited the City Last 

Night.
Many Upsets Proved Fatal 

to Those Who Doped 
Out the Games

Two draws and the Aston Villa re
sult upset the apple cart of nearly 
all. There was not ten coupons who 
marked Liverpool to win, although 

Aston Villa 
backed to

A
btolid English got up before 
Be to be in time for the ra
le performance. They hadn’t 
htest Idea what it meant, . but 
ly whetted their curiosity the 
All day long, cabs and car- 
k-ere rattling over the stones 
Tower Hill searching for the 
Bate. Of course there wasn’t 
to gate and gradually the 
realized that they had been 

Lp on the altar of April Fools'

of local basketball-night, three ternsmany favored a draw, 
were favorites and were 
win. The West Bromwich result was 

certainty owing to the calibre

number ofers defeated the same
The Courier Football competition 

this week one of the hardest tha.
com- 

tha1 all the

not a
of their opponents. Sunderland, have 
however, descended from their once 
airy perch and West Bromwich de
feated them. The only thing which in 

good thing was 
Bradford City result,

was
has ever been put before .the 
petitors. The result 
coupons were 
these contests, 
markable, following as it did a wccix 
when the competition was compara
tively easy and when the highest 
guess of the series was made. The 
winners figure of nine does not etjua.

. half of the total of last week’s 
winner, Wm. Taylor, with this

carries away

team.was
below the average of 

This is rather re- thcany way was a 
Bolton and 
which was generally anticipated.

Woolwich were up against , a hard 
proposition in Birmingham and thej 
failed, although many marked them 
to win. Bradford and Barnsley div'd 
ed two goals with the odds in favo: 
M Barnsley. Wolverhampton did well 
against Leciester, whom they beat 
upon their own ground, and Hud
dersfield made a good showing when 
they gave Glossop their quietus upon 
their own stronghold. Notts County, 
who hold the championship, accom
plished only what was expected ot 
them when they settled the Tigei s

fich for the fools of yesterday.
could convince the average 

ky that his strategic feats of 
rst ever were or will be sur- 

He ties his trick purse across 
Ument and wriggles with glee 
pompous grown-up stoops for 
runs off with a sagging gate 

[me dilapidated yard and hangs 
he imposing iron fence of a 
I mansion. He wets flour and 
[it on pedestrians, rings door 
d grows hoarse from frequent 

of "Say! Mister, you 
I your handkerchief," or "You 
ir pocketbook.” 
pings really have a way of get- 

April first, as well as oQ 
|er day of the calendar. And 
hes the too-knowing person 
khe greatest April Fool of all. 
nally a small boy’ shouts to a 
a: the latter has dropped his 
[he roan nods compi ehendingiy 
L on—leaving his wallet to be 
[up later by one who-proves a 

Confucius which reads 
[a fool the wise can often learn

pain.
If you 

your 
Limited, 31

cannot get the 50c tub“ ^ 
write K-ephaldol 

Latour St., Montreal^__
druggist’s,one

mo

dest number correct, 
the first prize. There were many wit' 
eight correct antE more with seven, 
and two coupons 
sum total of two correct and another 
had one. This suffices to show, apart 
from actual experience that this 
week’s competition was the stiffes. 
proposition ever set before the guess
ers.

Shag’s Plans.
VI am out to get a ball club «rat, 

time enough- to think of the draft or 
of players after you land UP m 

is the way shag, 
policy of the ball club

oi TRAINING TRIP GAMES
At Evansville—The Chicago Na

tionals shut out the Evansville Cen- ^ kague race

Shag Ready £of Training Season. £1.^'
(Ottawa Free Press.) Nâtiorfal regulars deefàted the HoiS The Ottawa manager is willing _to

Three weeks hence the Smalors ton T xas League Î5am 5 to 3- a player with two dozen strings
at Chatham. All the At Macon, Ga.-The Boston .Na himLproviding he can play fast

defeated the At- J1 „ ,.-VYhat-s the use of selling a
having them taken 

rotten

submitted had a evening.
The intermediate game was 

as far as Woodstock was concerned, 
the locals winning by a score of SO

The locals outclassed' the visit- ^ admission
in every department. of the ganm * * *

Cliff Slemin’s shooting was a treat The bal] be]d at Agricultural Park
Qnl1,. ,rn r rat,u, Easiest to watch. This boy has developed in- ]ooks ,jke a ploughed field after the

Besides two games in the Scotch Southern Leagu t„ a whirlwind, handles lumself well bonehead onslaught of some of the
league which were not played, there Apart from the two draws includ- ^ shoots 1iUc a demon. H.s forwara cxponents of local football. Some 

g seven drawn games and many ed in the Southern results, the others partner Woods, is just as good, and pcop]e do not use their brains and 
results did not come out as was gen- came as they might have don- IX est ^ make a grcat team together. this fact is clearly demonstrated at 

rLnticmated The failures of Ham succumbed to Gillingham, a - MacDonald at centre is also a s-plen- the athietic field, where a number ot 
ly Villa PFverton and Sunderland though they were favored by a good- (]id playcr> and Hitchcn and Orr on, footbal, enthusiasts gather nightly to 

lesser’ degree were not lookc-’ ly following, and Crystal Palace were defcnse are all that can be dc- indul e in }jght practice and break up
for Po smouth and Aberdeen each evenly backed against Queen s Pa.L the field so that it looks like a pas-
Ihnnlrt have nulled off a victory. Rangers. Brighton made the best ot Youmans gedge and Vogan played ture field instead of a baseball dia-

No fewer than seven drawn battles their home advantage and suppress- begt for the visitors. The mond. Later on in the year, we will
J teZZ lu,mn in the average of ed the forces of Swindon. A draw hear a holler from those worthy gen-

mace a ug . were expected f- was the expected result of the meet- vVoodstnck—Utting, Youmans. An- tlemen about the had condition of the
Not a few favore-i ing. There was a few who marked J drews defellCe: Hamilton and Sedge park but they will never think to lay 

draw at Southend, but they were m ccntre’. Kapthcn and Vogen for- the blame on themselves. Others 
minority. wards. want to use that park later and for

Brantford—Slemin and Woods, for- the good of sport, it would be better
Ilitchon for these men, who are so enthusias

tic over the game, that they cannot 
to kindly desist from fur-

a farce
tins

;

to (>.
orson

hash.General Review.
Ditchers under contract have been or- tional League team 
dered to report Monday, April 20th, lanta Southern Association club 

and two days later the rest of the o.
squad will blow in. The twirlct s iv. . j ^ bag beC0me apparent that Man- 
be limbered up and ready to pitch to | Mack is not going to get any
the hitters when the camp is at LU henoms out of his 1914 crop of 
length. Manager South leaves n- ngsters_ unless some of them here,
tawa Sunday, April nth. going . 1- bavg been holding back, which is un- chief. bal( a
reel to Indianapolis, where ht wil like]y n Judging the juveniles by Althoug String his big com-
spend a day lookisg over the American what has been seen of them to date tw^^ 1 (hc reliable heavers are
Association Club of that town. J - - very few 0f them are going to be ripe plai - be could use one
Hendrick, the Indianapolis leader has for even bench warming duty s|,U scarLat feast and possibly two.
promised the Ottawa manager first thjs season. While the Texas ««H shorurtop at ^ up> but un
crack at his surplus material The A xfielder who was formerly with “ne i>f S"\c). hits better than last year will 
A. season opens April 14th, which the S( Louis teams looks good. So ,esl , to the team—Ottawa
will give Shag two days in which to Kopf alias Brady, the short- be no neip
pick up men before the league opens. I Q° I Journal.

From Indianapolis, Shaughnessy 
will go to 'Fort Wayne and spend :he 
remainder of the week with Claude 
Varnell’s big squal, where - . 
laopes to secure some of Manager 
Harry Martin’s overthraw. As Varnel. 
always has the very best at his .om- 
mand, Shag expects to pluck three 01 
our good men.

After leaving Fort Wayne the Sen• 
to Detroit,

ball*.
player or two or 
in the draft if you’ve got a 
club and the fans know it? says 
Shag. Nothing to this talk that 
trying to run a second Montreal club 

according to the Senator»

were

of
Aston 
in a

dozen
The Test

se—Well, doctor, must we give
p
tor—Not while he can sign a guessers. 

beat Burnley.
Burnley and a minority forecasted a 
draw Tottenham were expected to | a

but this

spite the business depression th-* 
real customs collections for the 
year esded how a decrease o£

Hi an $1000.000
make a point at Evertoji, 
they managed to do.
Barnsley came to a 
suit might have been expected. Not 

with the Southend and Bristol re
sult when Southend being favored 
by the choice f grounds should have 
put Bristol to rout. Bristol played 
well and divided the honors. Ports
mouth generally beat Cardiff city at 
home, but this time they did not 

forward with their usual 
and another draw resulted.

INTERNATIONALS FOR
NEXT SATURDAY’S MATCH

LONDON, March 31—The Eng
lish team against Scotland on Satuv- 

Glasgow will be : Hardy 
(Blackburn)

Bradford and ward. MacDonald, centre;ver last year.
tie, and this re- stop.and Orr defense.

The fourth and last game 
repetition of the third game, the lo-[tiler practice, 
cals winning by a score of 50 to 6.
The visitors were clearly outclassed 
in every department of the 
Iferry was the star of the game scor
ing 30 out of the 50 points. Hosack s 
backhanded shot was the feature of 
the game. All the local players pla>- 

the defense feed-

was a use reason,

day next at 
(Aston).
Pennington (West Bromwich). Stur- 

United). McCall

so
Crompton OttawamiDi 1 Sutherland’s

t____________________ ________________________________________

SAFETY LEAGUE IS 
IN SEARCH OF 1

game.
(Sheffieldgess

(Preston ).
wich). Walden (Tottenham), 
ing (Swindon), Hampton (Ashton). 
Smith (Bolton), Mosscrop (Burnley) 

will be: Brownlie

(West Brom 
Flcm-

McNeal

& suc-come
cessi>\, ed a strong game, 

ing the forwards splendidly.
The teams were:
Woodstock—Hosack and Youmans 

defense; Fleming, centre; Hastings 
and Bassett, forwards;.

Brantford—Berry and Campbell, 
forwards: Graham, centre; Woodley,

Scotland’s team
Lanark), McNair and Dodds atorial pilot will trex 

where he will see Cleveland and De
troit battle on April 19th, and inci
dentally get a line on Jennings’ string 
of recruits. Shag will be President 
Navin’s guest during his stay in De-j W 
troit. A good pitcher is expected from j 
the Tiger outfit. | A

Scotch League. (Third
With two draws and two off games (Celtic), Gordan (Rangers). 1 homp- 

this proved a sorry division for com- son (Sunderland), Hay (Newcastle), 
netitors Raith Rovers and Hamilton Donaldson (Bolton Wanderers). Mc- 
did not'meet, nor did the Hibernians Menemy (Celtic), Reid (Rangers), 

Falkirk and the Aird- Croal (Falkirk), Donnachie (Old

ham). _______________ ____

riij

All the Latest Things 
in Beautiful

B
»s? Z] Movement in Ontario to Ed

ucate Public in “Safety 
First,”

meet Morton, 
riconians scored each a goal and_ dithbP it)

Easter Cards,and MacKay.

Tris Speaker has begun to 
that $15.000 salary which the outlaws 
assisted him to. Base hits seem to be 
getting higher every year. The,,Bos- 

centre fielder picked up 190 last 
season. If he runs up a total of 200 
thig year they will cost just $7500 
apiece.

earn
«

m§p TOOLS The Ontario Safety League was or
ganized for the purpose of educating 
the public into the full meaning of 
the words “Safety First.” With the co
operation of the general public the or
ganization can do a great work in 

j lessening the dangers that now threat
en life and limb on our streets. The

J.T. Burrows :
CARTER and TEAMSTER ;;

l —and
Hosiery lton-^™5!!?KXX

Easter NoveltiesFor the Workshop or Garden ! removed to

226 - 236 West Street ; :Mask

ear than any hosiery known- 
L to $5.ooper pair, in any color 
Be sure to look for the trade- 
ttr. j Sold by all good stores.
b^'s NmV YORK

SPRING IS AT HAND—Rakes, Hoes, Spades 
Lines, Edgers, Shears, Garden Trowels. Weeders
and Gloves.

co-operation of motorists is specials 

desired.
When the league is satisfied w-tn 

the results of the campaign, so far 
as street traffic is concerned it will 
take up the various ramifications of 
safety work.—industrial and mechani
cal safety, fire prevention, etc.

• By lectures, literature, buttons,. Mot- 
circulars. warnings conspicuously

%Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning. Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St

iVfIn a better 
to handle

I am now 
position than ever 
all kinds of carting and team-

:

f J. L SUTHERLANDIng. .
!) : If you require any Gartlng,

; ■ Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
i : Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
j) Cellars Excava'ed place your 
; ; order with me and you will be sure 
•• of a good job done promptly.

HOWIE & FEELYf - •
t

_________ :------------- 1----------- 1 . ■>------
■ters,

placed on bill boards and in the 
- , all dealing with the ad- 
of, "Safety First,” and the

Dalhousie StreetU Temple Building !

newspapers

Titffc vantages
dangers arising from railway, 
mobiles and other vehicular triific.

wonderful success of the

auto-

RADNORJ. T. BURROWS
Brantford

The
“Safety First” movement in the Unit
ed States is ample justification for the 
work in this province. The folio--Aug 
figures cover a forty months’ 
paign by the Chicago and Northwest- j 
ern Railway: i

' -

TnvtCst/lan i ; : Phone 365
I* “ Empress of Table Waters

We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits
cam-\nQ\

Wood’s Pliosphodine,

esr-«9«SK&S5S'b»3druigi-rts or mailed in plain pkg. on rree,nt ^

P yf ULL J&Wl

40 cxyriytd

caTABuanre

J. S. Hamilton & Co.1*48 Decrease 
Per cent 

30 3 
40.0

O I

401'ewer trainmen killed ..
4.327 fewer trainmen injured.

22 fewer switchmen killed 3•1 
45R fewer switchmen injured 

tq fewer stationmen killed 79 *

APPOINTMENT Brantford AgentsBY ROYAL

HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Agents for Canada TO.S
hJ2 J. s.
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WIDNÈR—In Brantford, on Mon-|t f —f \7/mu« *
day, March 30th, Dorothy, be- JLtfOCCU i * KlI/S

loved wife of VVeslie Widner. |<.
Funeral from her late residence on M 

Wednesday, April 1st, at 2 o’clock.
Interment at Mount Hope Cemetery.
CLEGG—On Monday morning, Mar.

30th, 1914, at 61 Wellesley St., To- TORONTO, March 31— The Bs- 
ronto, Miss L. Clegg. ' turbance which was in the middle
Funeral on Tuesday, March 31st, at state- yesterday has developed into 

TOST—Thursday afternoon, silver 3 0'cJock, from the above address to ite an jmportant storm which is 
mesh purse with chain attached, St. James’ Cemetery. | now centered near Sablc Island, and

containing sum of money. Finder WILSON-I,, Brantford, on Monday, has causcd a hc fall of snow in ,he
kindly leave at Graham s Flower March 30th 1914, Frank Tremaine, souther„ wt of the Maritime prov-
Store and receive reward. Ul* only son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. VV. . —. , .Wilson, aged 4 years. 4 'nces- The barometer is now hignest

The funeral will take place from the ■ over the Great Laxes, but from pres- 
family residence, 262 Park Ave., on ent indications will soon begin to fall
Wednesday afternoon, to Farringdon in advance of a disturbance from the
Cemetery. southwestern states.

Funeral private. Forecasts.
Easterly winds, fair and cool. Wed

nesday, cool, easterly winds.

Galt’s Tax Rate.
Galt ratepayers this year will have 

to pay a tax rate of 26 mills on the 
dollar, an increase of lour mills un 
last year.

Picnics Promised.
E company of the Duffs decided las 

night that in the summer weather they 
will hold picnics instead of the theatre 
parties which liave'proved so popular 
during the winter months.

AMUSEMENTSLOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Dufferin Rifles Hold
First Drill of Season

T OST—Locket and chain, on Col- 
borne, between Drummond and 

Echo Place. Reward 42 Market. 1100

<****++*

lCLASSIFIED ADS

Rent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale, Heal Estate, To Let, Busi- 

Cbailees, Personals, etc. :
One Issue .................. v. '
Three consecutive issues 
Six consecutive issues...

By the mouth, 8 cents per woyd: ; 6 
months, 45 c^nts; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum* tO cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no-, 
tlces and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum adt25 words.

THE tROBST OST—Gold chain and locket, with 
initial F.B.L., vicinity Brock and 

Darling, last Wednesday. Reward at 
Lundy's Grocery. 157

Co mto«.t ««.Safety Quit Motto’ness thence by Dalhousie, returning ab uvt 
9.30 for commanding officers' par
ade.

Last night the 38th Dufferin Rifles 
held their first drill of 1914. There 
was a large parade of both officers . nd 
men.

Promptly at, 8 o’clock the Battalion 
Buglers sounded the “markers’ call” 
and the Sergeants fell in.

With splendid cohesion of mc-ye- 
nt and in excellent time. Sf-M. 

taby movejj his N. "Ç. O’s. into their 
formation of Compaaiy markers.

'•Failin’’ played’the buglers and ihc 
“Duffs" took up their places for *he 
first muster of 1914-

It is noteworthy of this parade -hat 
it is by far the largest of any opening 

for years past as the following 
data will shown:

Drill season, 1912, April 9th, on 
parade 311.

Drill season. 1913 March 24. on par
ade, 347-

Drill season, 1914. March 
parade 41I.

The following is the parade state
ment of last night.

X Co. Capt. Colquhouu, 70 N. C 
O’s and men.

B Co.. Capt. W. "Newman, 41 X. 
C. Os'C. O's. and men.

C Co., Capt. Shultis. 23 X". C. O's 
and men.

.1 cent a word
.2 “ The Cosie.it and Host Modern}? j 

Theatre mVJktUm Ontario “Ita
KàWtN60Ml,Y TH*H

“* UDEVILLE
.3

The presentations of the awa/ds 
for long service and sport trophies 
of shields for basketbal and baseball 
to E Company and football to D com
pany were made. In handing over the 
badges and medals. Colonel Howard 
spoke a few words to each ma i as 
they received, thenii

For long service (20 years), Colon
ial Auxiliary Forces Decoration — 
Capt. M. A. Colquhound and Q. M. 
Sergt. J. Muir.

Canadian Rifle League, first-class 
marksman certificate, Major H. A. 
Genet.

Canadian Rifle League, second-class" 
marksman certificates: Lts. A. f.

AND*
MOTION PICTURES

"FOUND—At Sheppard’s, 73 Col- 
"L borne St., a place where you can 
get an old shoe turned into a new 
one in 30 minutes. G. Sutton, man
ager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

Dx-mc Special All-Feature Bill 
THE BARTLEMES 

Comedy Juggling and 
Grotesque Dancing

MALE HELP WANTED
i

X\7ANTED—Smart young man as 
collector. T., H. & B. Uy. ml 14

COMING EVENTS TOM BATEMAN 
The Dancing Sailor.ARTICLES FOR SALEWANTED—Experienced 

” look after Pastime bowling lawn. 
Apply F. S. Blain, P.O. Box 13. ml 14

AGENT WANTED 
, necessity that sells on sight. 

Agents make $9 a day. Only hustlers 
wanted. Specialty and Machine Co., 
249 Victoria, Toronto.

man to

BAZAAR and Talent Tea in aid of 
the extension to the Children's 
Shelter, April i and 2. Contr,op
tions of work and home made cook
ing. thankfully received.

WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB CON
CERT, April 3rd. Friday evening. 
Mr. Arthur Blight of Toronto, bari
tone. and Miss Marjorie Jones, vio
linist. Y.M.C.A. Hall. 8.15. Ticnets 
35c. No reserved seats.

VLB—Hotbed frame and 
Apply 19 Pearl St.

ALMA SIRE & COMPANY 
European Novelty Shadow- 

graphist
THE MANSFIELDS 
Classy Refined Singers
WHALEN, WEST & 

WHALEN
Presenting Their. Singing and 

Dancing Comedy Offering, "It 
Happened on Broadway.”

Feature Photo Play 
THE HEART OF A GYPSY 

DON’T MISS
Our Popular 10c Matinee at 2.30 

Daily—“Where Everybody 
Goes."

Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket. 

Both Phones 435

a94 season
Household

VOR SALE—Furniture, dishes and 
canned fruit. 119 Nelson. a9b Emons, Sergt. H. R. Martin, Seiyt. 

C. Rissett. Pte. E. H. Matthews, and 
Pte. R. Clay.

Certificates of Military Instruction, 
obtained at Royal School of Infantry, 
Toronto:

y OR SALE—Lady's wheel, first- 
1 class condition. Apply 80 Ontario

al 14

yOR SALE—Sixty-egg incubator; 
price $8.00. Apply Box 24. Cour-

a59

ml 10
\gEX'TS wanted for article which 

no housewife can resist: sells at
.30, onSt.

almost every home: send for free par
ticulars.
Box 324, Acton, Out.

A MARRIED man to take charge of 
1 a herd of dairy cows; good wages 
to'the right class of man: yearly en
gagement. J. E. Brcthour, Burford.

ml 10

Apply Hallon Specialties, rxSergeant's Certificates—Col. Sergts, 
E. H. Prior and G. Pilley.

Army Signalling Certificates—Pte. 
D. Monk man, Grade B; te. C. P. 
Hawley, Grade B: Pte D. Angus, 
Grade B.

Addressing the battalion after the 
D Co, Capt. Hicks, 31 X. C. O s. | award of these well merited distinc- 

and men. _ tions, Col. Howard said how pleased
C Co.. Capt. B. Newman, 46 X. C. | lle was to confer them and his plea-

O s and men. ^ : sure at the splendid turnout officers
I* Co.. Capt McLean, 39 X". C. O s | alld men had made. The signalling

corps was first in the division and 
second in Canada.

The orders tor the following week 
were read by Adjt. Ballachey, the 28th 
lined in company column and turned 

Signallers Capt. Dunlap, 27 N. C. | to their left flank—in this order from 
O’s and men.

ier.
M. Gentil explored a great region Wants Garbage Route, 

of the French Congo and Lake Tchad, ! ^n application has been received
a57 which brought a vast area of land utt- lrom ,1' Jordan for a garbage route 

d ertlie French protectorate. 111 the city. He lias been assistant on
a waggon for four years and now 
wants a chance to run one for himself.

L'OR SALE—Hatching eggs, S. C.
Brown Leghorns, exhibition 

stock. Apply 15 Ann St.

yOR SALE—Eggs from prize Cor
nish Indian Game; also Plymouth 

Rocks. 19 Spring St.

WANTED TO BUY—A wheel, sec
ondhand. Apply 100 Sydenham

alI2

'

RESTAURANTSa57professional—WANTED—Golf
Wanted on first May a golf , pro

fessional for the Itegina Golf Club) 
salary $50.00 per month; good pros- 

Applications to be sent to

Smart Work.( «AM PB ELL’S, 44 Market St..
open every night until 1 o’clock. ,

Oysters, stewed, fried and raw; hot ' >«t night after the drill, 
drinks, sandwiches and home-made ' S°°d work and shows some method 

res-mar28-15 on the part of the company as they 
— .... i- top the list of recruits gained.

arc D company signed up three recruits
This isSt.pects.

Walter Parry, Hon. Sec., Regina.ml 12 and men.
G Co., Cap" Win. Miller, 22 N. C. 

O’s and men.

yOR SALE—Eggs for setting, R. I.
Red, S.C. Apply L. G. Myers, 

Cainsville. Phone 273, ring 2.FEMALE HELP WANTED allO PERSONAL COLONIAL THEATREH Co„ Capt M. E. B. CUlcliffe 
27 X. C. O's. and men.

Cricket Annual.
The annual general meeting of '.he 

Brantford Cricket association will be 
held in the Council Chamber on Wed

WANTED—Kitchen girl.
Strand Hotel.

Apply yOR SALE—About 200 rods rail 
fence. For full particulars ad

dress Ross McLeod, Cainsville. a 110
PERSONAL—Five sporting post

cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner, 
Box 5, Sta. “R,” N. Y. City.

f61
“No Better Vaudeville at Any 

Price."
SANDOR BROS.

The Aristocratic Acrobats, 
Kings of Entertainers and 

Entertainers of Kings.
RODMAN & RODMAN 

Singing, Talking and Music
CLEARY & TRACY 

A Little Bit of Everything
AL RICARDO 

Novelty Act
Two-Reel Feature Picture, on 

Monday and Tuesday Only 
THE STORY OF DAVID 

GRIEG (Imp.)

I the gallery they presented a splendid 
j soldierly appearance and the discip

line of all ranks was of comb'ned 
I steadiness .

pl06WANTED—Bright salesladies 
ed. Apply to P.O. Box 329.

want-
Stretcher bearers 17- 
Brass Band 28.

——--- ——------7------------T7-------------- nesday evening. All the members »re
jyjARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 1 reqHested to he present as officers n ill 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,
43 Market St.

f57 yOR SALE—Two Coronation Cups 
presented by King Edward VII. 

Apply Box 18, Courier office.WANTED—Ladies’ and gentle- 
V men’s soes to shine. 165)4 Col- 

borne St.

Bugle Band 33.
Total on parade 411.

be elected and the city league sched,,L 
drawn up at this meeting.

al06 P-l-C ( Regimental and with a well execut-
This is a record and shows how cd exhibition of sword drill the offi- 

year by year the enthusiasm id sold- Ccrs fell out and giving the salute to 
iering grows and the numbers cor- the colonel, stood at attention, while 
despondingly increase, 
gained three recruits during the ev
ening.

After Company inspection and rifle 
exercises which despite the laxity re
sulting from their winter’s rest, were 
on the whole highly creditable and 
reflect favorably to the efficiency and 
keenness of all ranks; the battWon 
left the armories and engaged in com
pany and squad drill on the parade 
grounds. Reassembing they marched 
into quarters and joined by the sig
naling corps which has advanced con
siderably since last session in tneir 
exacting and -complicated science, the 
battalion headed by the “flag wavers," 
the brass, drum, and instrumental

mwl07 yOR SALE—Ink barrels, suitable 
for cisterns. Apply Press Room. 

Courier.

y OR SALE—Good fresh milk Jer
sey cow, 8 years old; also Jersey 

heifer 2 years old, coming in. L. M. 
Meadows, Mt. Vernon station.

MONUMENTS Building Permits Issued.
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & Building permits were issued to-day 
1 MARBLE CO.—Importers of all tl° John McHutchion, 353-355 Ciol- 
foreign granites and marble; lettering , bornc 5lrcct for a bnck addition to 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 1 b's bake shop to be used for loading 
Markle, representative, 59 Colbornc shed to cost $7,75°: to John McHutch- 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. ! ion 230 Dahousie street for a brick

— - .....— *4=------------ " dwelling to cost $2,500; to John Colter,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 5 Winnett street for a metal covered

7- i I waggon shed to cost $500 and to Gor- DR CHRISTINE IIRWIN-Gradu-, don*Griersolli -, L avemlc for a
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

YVJAN'TED—<An experienced maid 
for general housework. Apply 

Mrs. Chas. Secord, 164 William St. fS7

al02
D company the band played the National Anthem.

It was a splendid answer to anti
militarists this erect and disciplined 
body as to a man each paid his re
spects to the monarchy, in whose ser
vice they are enlisted. Even tile m vst 
casual observer must have been im-

YV7ANTEU—Washing to be done at 
’ home. Apply Mrs. Murray, 46 

Bruce St.
allOf 63

RUCTION Bridge and Bridge score 
cards on sale at the Courier office.YXJANTED—Competent maid for 

general work. Apply Mrs. W. C. 
Livingston, 88 Brant Ave. P pressed to 

esprit dc corps pervading the local 
soldiers at their work.

Terminating with the "Last I’ust." 
which finishes in every clime a sul 
dier’s day, the men were dismissed.

The dril season of 1914 has bien 
splendidly commenced, and prom'ses 
to exceed,in all ways the records of 
the past.

F company holds a smoker on Sat
urday. when a large attendance is 
hoped for. Captain McLean is looking 
for a full muster.

the earnesti'57 sec

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I 3-4 storey brick dwelling to cost $1 
800.

YV7ANTED—Cook. Apply Matron, 
Ontario School for the Blind.

yOR SALE—1H storey white brick 
seven-roomed house; lot 37x165; 

3-piece bath. Apply 33 Brock St. rl 10

flOoti
____  Will Inspect Buildings.

Members 0/ the Central Fire Dr-y^JANTF.D—Girl to work on farm, 
just housework; best wages paid 

Apply Martin Bros., 548 Colbornc.f 110
TVR. C. H SAUDER—Graduate of

American School of Osteopathy, part ment under thc leadership of an 
Kirksville, Mo. Office. Suite I, Cri-, offircX «fil this week make a thor- 
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street, j ough investigation of the basements, 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even- , yards, stores, etc., of all the business 
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. seceion of the city. Each day differ- 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A. ent men under an officer will visit thc

business places and Chief Lewis is 
desirous that the occupants of thc 
store will how them every considera
tion in their inspection as it is for the 
benefit of the property owners as well 
as thc firemen. ; ,

Wife Left in the lurch.
A Ruthenian by name of Mroz left 

his wife and child in this city in a 
practically helpless position, andj>ime 
then she has not heard from him and 
does not know his whereabouts. She 
is a frail looking woman and dies 
not seem to be jn thc best of health. 
In consequence of his position Mr 
Louis Slander has undertaken to look 
alter the daughter and will send her 
to the Berlin orphanage. The woman 
has charged her husband with deser
tion bait as yet hc has not been lo
cated.

They Were Amazed.
A Hamilton exchange says: Thomas 

Rowe dropped In from Brantford on 
aturday just to enjoy a few hou's 
in a real city. Thomas proved t > be 
a very poor tourist, for he had jour
neyed around to but a two or three 
of the rum resorts when he had tak
en on a cargo that made him wobble 
more than a hobbled pacer. Thomas 
managed to get by with the jag al! 
right until he ran into a crowd of 
boys, who took advantage of his :«n- 
steady state and called him names 
that were not his own or that he did 
not consider appropriate. He caught 
one of the lads, Hary Whitmore and 
trounced him. Rowe admitted ihe 
corn and said that he was sorry. At 
the police court this morning he was 
given his choice of going back to 
Brantford or going to jail, and to the 
amazement of every one • who has 
been in Brantford, hc chose that place 
in preference to the jail.

O LOTS, 33 x 116 each, Grant St.; 
A must be sold; will sacrifice at 
eight dollars per foot if sold quick. 
Apply 191 Ferguson Ave. S., Hamil
ton.

’y^JANTED—Good general help; no 
washing, no ironing; good wages; 

references required. Apply 70 Alfred.
f 114

r63 bands, marched through the city. 
Down Brant Avenue to Colborne, to 
George, to Darling, to Market and

"POR SALE—Bargain, farm 75 acres, 
J 7 miles from Brantford, two 
houses, two barns and blacksmith 
shop on place rented at $7 per month; 
best of soil. Price $5,000, $2,000 cash. 
29 Mohawk St. Phone 1502.

VOR SALE—The Ross Farm, just 
east of Burford village; fifty acres, 

orchard; an ideal country home. For 
price and terms apply to H. H. Ross, 
129 Park Ave., Brantford.

ANTED—Housekeeper, 
aged woman preferred. Apply at 

31 Chatham St. Mrs. F. Benedict. fl02

middle- MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
£)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music: Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St.,
Chatham.
Residence 671

May Acquire 
Fine Building

, ► Don’t forget the Great Dun- 
'► lap Pony Contest is now going. 
'[ Save your votes for some little 

• child. Watch announcement 
' ^ slides for special numbers of 
! ’ votes to be given away.
■■ Don’t forget our big Special 
" Matinees.

Real Estate By AuctionXY7ANTED—Working housekeeper at 
Children's Shelter; references re

quired. Apply Monday or Tuesday 
night, from 2 till 5. fl02

yyjANTED—Every woman to read 
the fashion number of the Cour

ier. Gut on Friday. A woman might 
as well be out of the world as out of 
the. fashion.

rl 14

Auction Sale of Valuable Real 
Estate

corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698, W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, has 

ceived instructions to sell by public 
auction on the premises, No. 10 and 
21 Homes street Holme l.i c, in ihc 
City of Brantford, on Saturday, the 
4th. day of April, 1014, at 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon, thc following proper
ties :

Loyal Order of Moose 
to Secure Home for 

Brantford Lodge.

r."
rl 14

ADMISSION:
.. Matinees.. ..10c Eve . ...10-20c

TO LET WILLOWWAREmo
T1 OLET—Furnished front bedroom. 

Apply 65 Colborne St. 1112

TO RENT—House in East Ward. 
Apply 7 Sheridan St.

SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
Chairs, $4.00: Rockers, $4.25. Best 

value ever offered in Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col
borne St.

WANTED—Teacher.
for S. S. No. 14, Pickering; sec

ond-class professional certificate; sal
ary $600.00: duties to commence after 
Easter holidays.
Evans. Claremont P.O.. Ont.

Protestent,
Mr. F’red C. Robins, Supreme In

ner Guard of thc Loyal Order of 
Moose, came up from Hamilton yes
terday in connection with the plan» 
of Brantford lodge to secure thc 
Templar building on Dalhousie St. 
as a home for the Moose in this city 
An option has been secured .on the 
property at a price of $12,000. and 
the building is declared to be an ideal 
one for the purposes of the lodge. A 
membership of 300 has already been 
secured and this will be increased to 
500. The success achieved already in 
Brantford is considered remarkable, 
and the officers of the lodge are very 
hopeful of acquiring what would 
prove a permanent and beautiful 
home in the Templar building.

TO-NIGHT.
A few good rush seats, 50 cents, 

Opera House tonight. 7.45. Com
mander Evans’ Discovery South 
Pole. Moving pictures; beautiful 
photographs.

RECEIVED LARGE SHIPMENT 
OF COLUMBIA MACHINES.

T. J. Barton and Son. 105 Colborne 
street received a shipment this morn- 

. ing of over 50 high-class Colombia 
Grafonolas direct from the factory. 
This is the largest shipment of talk
ing machines ever received in the city, 
it is said.

4-Brick jCottagc and lot No. 10, lot 
44 by 90 feet. C inches deep; six rooms 
3 bed rooms, 3 closets; parlor, din
ing orom. kitchen, gas and electri
city: water; good cellar.

Brick storey and halt. No. 31,. lot 
44 by 92 ft. 6 inches: six'rooms, three 
bedrooms, parlor, diningroom, kitchen 
three closets, city water, good cellar.

These properties are nicely located 
being close to Dufferin School, also 
the cotton and woolen mills. These 
properties will be sold subject to re
serve bid.

F'or particulars and conditions of 
sale, will be made known at time of 
sale, or from the said Auctioneer.

Empire Theatre jt63
Apply to T. M.

f 112 ITOUSE TO LET—No. 15 Dufferin. 
Apply 43 Egerton St. tl 12 WHOLESALE

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS (IRANI) KE-OI'EMNO S.XTVItUAY ♦ 
NKIHT, APRIL 4lh 

Vndvr New .Management

Hill for Saturday Niglit: 
MOltftlSON & CLIFTUN 

In a High-class Musical Act
AL. <i. WOODS 

lu Popular Melodies 
DVST1N FARNf.M 

III Soldiers of Fortune, in tive parts 
FIRST RUN PHOTO PLAYS 

ILLUSTRATED SONGS 
HIGH-CLASS ORCHESTRA MUSIC 
1 0<*—All Parts of the House—lOe

LET—Six-roomed house; all 
modern conveniences. Apply 538 

Colbornc.

’TO MERMAID TOFFEE , (made in 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
w-mar26-15

♦
WANTED—Young men to join the 

Orange Drum and Fife Band. Ap
ply 11 Terrace Hill St.

WANTED TO BUY—A quiet pony, 
14 or 15 hands; send particulars 

to Box 23, Courier office.

!
♦

t59
Bros., Importers.aS7 house,TO LET—New two-storey 

A just completed; all conveniences. 
63 St. George St. Phone 1044, ring 3.

4-CHIROPRACTIC
tdl QARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg.. 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1 30-5.
evenings by appointment.
Bril 2025.

mwllO
'TO LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char

lotte St.; possession 1st May. Ap
ply 100 Wellington St.

WATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

mw-mar26-15 tl 14
Market St. and 

Phone:TO LET—For gardening, five
seven acres of land, partly in city; 

would divide into acre lots. Geo. Har
ris, Esq., 26 Wellington St.,, city. tl04

toYVTA NT ED—Carpet cleaning,
' ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

awn- W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

ELOCUTION
TO LET—Furnished parlor, dining-j E- SQL I RE. M.O., Honor Gra- 
1 room, kitchen and bedroom, mod- * duate of Neff College and of the 
ern conveniences; immediate posses- ! National School of Elocution and 
sion. 77 Victoria St. 1102 j Oratory. Philadelphia. Pupils taken

in Elocution. Oratory. Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

mwsep26 WE ARE USING
Standardized andYYJANTED—Man and wife to live on 

farm; man must he good farmer 
and wife good housekeeper and able 
to make butter. Apply Box 20, Cour-

ml08
Pasteurized CreamTO RENT—50 acres good farm land 

within yi mile of city limits: good 
terms to suitable party. Apply Mrs. 
G. L. Acret, 240 Dalhousie. or W. F. 
Frank, City Hall, executor.

ier.
in the making of Ice 
Cream, Cream Puffs, 
Marguerietes and 
Charlotte Russe.

Our Motto:
QUALITY AND SERVICE

'Y^tAXTED—About June 1st. rooms 
and board (if possible together) 

by single clergyman; must he near 
Grace Church. Reply Rev. C. Pater
son Smyth. 583 Spadina Ave., Toron-

mw57

1108

TO RENT—8-room house, bank 
barn, with fruit. Apply Mrs. 

Thos. Fewings, Mohawk Post Office. EDUCATIONAL. A New Departure.
MOFFAT’S HALL-Violin. Man- . A new departure in church services 

doiin. Banjo taught, afternoons, ™ Hamilton was instituted ,n the 
evenings; outfit free with lessons. I blrs* Congregational church, when ‘he 
Box 19. Courier. e57 Balopticon was used to illustrate the

sermon of the pastor. Rev. W. F. ' 
Giroy, a former Brantford pastor. 
Prior to the first side being thrown 
on the screen, which stretched across 
and above the pulpit, Mr-. Gilroy 

I nounced that possibly thc innovation 
would not be relished by some of the 
members, but he assured them that 

JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, nothing which was not of an clcvat- 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan ing nature would ever be shown. 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham-! He stated that the introduction of 
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest | such features *in church 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D.
Heyd.

to. t96
WANTED—Excavating and con

crete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old ami new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. .Xus- 
tin. Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
ring 2,

JÇELSEY WAR M AIR GENER - 
ATOR—Most gratifying was the 
voluntary recommend from one of 

pur customers this week. “Thc Kel
sey warmed our eight-roomed house 
beautifully this severe winter on 7/1 
tons." VV. H. Turnbull & Sons, 99 
Colbornc St.

rpO RENT—Farm of about 100 
acres, in the city, known as the 

Water Works I'arm. For particulars 
see Mr. John Fair, Chairman of 
Board, qr F, W. Frank, Secretary, at

t63

Russell & Co.$50.00 REWARD
j; The Latest and Best Range 

Made, “Champion Pearl”
An attempt was made between 

Wednesday and Saturday list to burn 
down the City buildings in the Agri
cultural Park, and the Board of Po
lice Commissioners hereby continue 
thc reward of $50.00 previously offer
ed for information leading to the ar
rest and conviction of the incendiary 
or incendiaries who are operating in 
West Brantford

110 Colbornc St.LEGAL
Both Phones 179City Hall.

gRNEST R. READ. Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127v/z Colborne St. Phone 487.

WITH 8Yi*HOX FLVK
Something new 

Then* is nothing else like it. 
the beat direct into oven, keeping it 
in constant motion. Bakes with any 
old lire. Saves from u third to oite- „ 
half the coal, l-'ire Bricks warrant 
ed to lost three years.

Sec it an d
will know Price is right.

To t>ti had from

JuOR LEASE—About forty acres of 
land, with first-"class buildings, 

near Bell Homestead. This is a de
sirable place for market gardening or 
summer home: ideal in every respect. 
Apply Box 21, Courier.

Ill Funk Suin'*-an-

K20% Off All Wall Papers !terms.

In order to further introduce our 
line line of Wallpapers, we are mak
ing a special offer of 20% discount for 
the first two weeks in April.

Don't miss this opportunity of get
ting new papers at end-of-season 
prices.
All New Stock - Quality Guaranteed

H08 Then you
CHARLES SLEMIX.

Chief Constablei 
Police Department, Brantford,

31st March, 1914__________________

'J'O LET—Small house, also pleasant 
flat: all conveniences in both. Ap

ply 66 Chestnut Ave., or Young’s gro
cery store, Dalhousie St.

work ii ad 
proven beneficial in other chur :hcs, 
and he thought the 
culd be attained in the First Con

R. FEELYEMPLOYMENT WANTED
t88 Phone 708YOUNG man wants work on farm. 

Address Box 16. Courier. wlOO
48 Market St.same success 

•;re-'J'O RENT—Farm of 68 acres, with 
first-class dwelling and splendid 

outbuildings. Situated in Brantford 
Township and next to city boundary. 
Apply at once. Matthews-Blackweil. 

Apply 48 Church St. cw!02 ILimited. Pork Packer-. tlOOtf

REID &-BROWNDENTAL gational church. It was only another 
oportunity afforded the people to ed-\\r\ N T E D—-By married couple, po

sition: wife good cook (been in 
place before): husband take other 
duties.

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie Street

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878

JJk. HART has gone back to his
old stand over the Bank of Ham- ucate themselves tqore fully with -he 

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
Undertakers.

i$t Colborne St.—Open dap
and night

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

| eyes, and it should be taken advantage 
d-mar26-15 , of. he said.i

-Aw'NiZ^i /X >,.AvyY Avx -ÿr-sdhyÿ- . A.

After the Theatre Visit
thc

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
Managers15 Qucc., St.

Bell Telephone IMS.
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